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The Textile Barons’ Guerrilas
Attack—-

o
The great convention of the National Textile Workers’ Union had

a very impressive opening last night at Paterson. Unquestionably it
a will make history for the American \vorkir% class.

The action of the Muste group and of the Full Fashioned Hosiery
Workers Section of the company union, the United Textile Workers,
trying in cooperation with the employers and a Paterson judge to in-

•
terfere with the convention, is exactly what jould be expected of a

\j Kang that has so completely showed its desire to fight the workers
) and help the employers as in the Klizabethton and Marion strikes.

In each of the big*strikes the U. T. W. has entered so far, the workers
a hat’® been sold out and sent back to low wages and the black list. In

each case of such treason the U. T. W. chiefs have had the help of
the state or federal agents.

In Paterson, the iocal magistrate tells the so-called “pickets” be-
longing to the company union that their union is a.U right and they are
free. No need to wonder what he will .say to National Textile Workers

oPickets in the big silk strike approaching!
The workers will come to the National Textile Workers convention

tonight—not to Muste’s mass meeting by which that faker seeks to
distract their attention from the main job of organizing a big mili-
tant National Textile Workers’ Union, to carry on the struggle so
gloriously begun in the South, in New England, and soon to come in
the New Jersey and other silk mills and dye houses.

The workers wijl not believe the slanderous attack issued by the
Full Fashioned Hosiery bureaucrat,, Holderman, who says that the
N. T. W. raises money under the false pretense of assisting a hosiery
strike he is himself misleading. They know the N. T. W. raises money
for the coming silk strike, and for its own southern campaign.

This vicious lying attempt to blacken the N. T. W., this sudden
endorsement of the U. T. W. by the local judge, and Rev. Muste’s at-

• tempt tonight at a diversion, are so many attacks in the rear by the
guerilla forces of the textile bosses, whose main aim is to prevent any
organization but a company union under A. F. L. auspices and the
bosses’ control in the textile industry. The workers will know them
for what they are, and will rally to the National Textile Workers’
Union.

'¦ ¦ '¦ " •

What Is Karolyi’s Position?.
AJichael Karolyi sails for New York Decamber 28. Some time be-

fore, he notified the Anti-Horthy League—the Ameriean-Hungarian
anti-fascist organization—that the League is entrusted by him with
the organisation of all his Ameriean-Hungarian mass meetings. By
his attitude he sought to give the impression that he was following
the line of the International Anti-Fascist Congress held in March,
1929, at which he was present. a

However, "according to the news ‘carried by several capitalist
papers two or three days ago, Karolyi has promised the Rand School,
controlled by the American social fascists, that he would speak at a
meeting organized by the Rand School.

IfKarolyi knowssthe social fascist character of this school, and, in
spite of that, accepts an invitation from them to speak, then, of course,
he dShriot present himself as

#
anti-fascist. One cannot be an anti-

fascist in Hungarian relations and be allied to the social-fascists in
Amefic|p rflations.

The Hungarian social fascists, the Peyers, Garamis aid Buch-
ingers, have recently made a new pact with the bloody fascist gov-
ernment of Horthy by which they take the lead in the anti-Soviet war
preparations. They attacked from behind the political prisoners on
general hunger strike and the Salgotaryan miners who were in a heroic
struggle against the united forces of‘Bethlehem and Peyer.

The socialist party plays the same role in the United States.
*

•

I !¦ It attacks the strjjfers from behind, as it did the Gastonia strikers,
I and the defense campaign.

J In its campaign of calumny against the Soviet Union, the socialist
party is ofi the same front with Green and Woll, who exceed q,ven the
capitalists in their incitement for war against the Soviet Union.

IfKarolyi was aware of the char acter of the Rand School—that it
is an American social-fascist organization from whose forum the
speakers of the third party of the American capitalist class attack the
new revolutionary unions, the Communist Party and the Soviet Union,

#
and every revolutionary anti-capitalist, anti-fascist movement—if
Karolyi knew this and in spite of that he accepts the invitation of this
Rand School, then this is the old Karolyi, the petty bourgeois poli-
titian who at the time he was president of Hungary proved by his ac-
tions that he is an enemy of th? working class. If this is true, then
he is an “anti-fascist” in phrases only and is about to find again his
place openly in thAamp of the enemies of the working class.

Judgment of Karolyi’s attitude towar-d fascism by the class-con-
scious .workers must necessarily be upon his words, but•upon his deeds. His deeds will prove whether he is an enemy of
fascism or a hidden friend of theirs, standing on the same platform
with the social fascists. In this case, every anti-fascist would fight
against him.

Mobilize for Struggle” Is
Point in Textile Resolution¦

home country, a certain percentage
. is thrown into the world market. \

International competition for the
, world markets and for sources of!
, cheap raw materials becomes \
• keener.

•; Imperialist war, which is capital- j
ist competition carried to its final
conclusion, is today an imminent
danger.
• The Soviet Union

The existence of the Soviet Union,
[ for more than twelve years, with

the steady building of socialism
I there has strengthened the world’s ;¦ working class and weakened the im-

perialist rulers. The imperialist
governments, driven from the soil
of the Soviet Union by the Red

i Army and the united force of the
(Continued on Page Three)

Proletcos Restaurant
to Reopen in Few Days ,

Difficulties arising out of rela- !
•, tions with hostile business elements '

who have become especially antag- ,
onistic since the Palestine events i j
have compelled the temporary clos- !,
ing of the Proletcos Cooperative j,
Restaurant which has been and con-; ,
tinucs a serviceable and profitable ,
undertaking. (

Negotiations are proceeding to-
wards the reopening of the restau-
rant within a few days under con- (
dit ons which will make possible even ,

¦ belter servlet: to its many patrons.'

The draft of the main resolution
will be submitted to the Sec-

ond National Convention of the Na-
I ,ional Textile Workers Union by its
¦ national office is entitled: “The

Present Situation and the Tasks of
-he Second Annual Convention of
’he National Textile Workers Un-
ion.” It reads as follows:

•* * , *

1. There is* a deep and growing
crisis in American industry. Ra-
tionalization,—the speed-up and
stretch-out—have immensely in-
creased production with a sharp and
steady decrease in the number of
workers employed. -

This increased production has
flooded the domestic market since
workers, the great majority of the
population, receive in wages only a
fraction of the values they create hy
their labor power.

Unemployment showed a steady
growth even during periods of so-

called prosperity. The speed-up—the
intensification of labor—and the in-
troduction of highly specialized “la-
bor-saving machinery added ever

* larger numbers to the ranks of the
permanently unemployed and the
partially employed.

Sections of the working class al-
ready have begun counter-offen-
sives.

In all capitalist countries this
same process is at work. The capi-
talist class tries always to put the
burden of cheaper pnyluction upon
the working class. Unable tt> sell
the antira output of industry in the

, ?•

NATIONAL TEXTILE
WORKERS CONVENE;
PLAN FOR STRUGGLE

¦ ——
-

Sell-out Experts of A.F.L. Converge Upon City
Trying to Stop Workers Own Organization ¦

Militant Union Answers Slander About Money;
Workers Contribute to Strike Funds

While hundreds of textile workers under the leadership
of the National Textile Workers’ Union are on strike in New
England, and hundreds of delegates from the whole textile
region of America are gathering at the second annual conven-
tion of the N. T. W. in Paterson”today, the Muste group of fake

progressives and the United
I Textile Workers’ Union are

I rushing to the aid of the -em-
ployers.

Yesterday the Full Fashioned
Hosiery Workers lone bureaucrat in
Paterson Ashed into the local
papers with a slanderous statement

I that the National Textile Workers’
Union was “collecting money under
false pretenses.” He charges that
the N. T. W. is collecting money

. for the Mutual Knitting Mill strike
here, which is still under connol of

1 the Full Fashioned Hosiery Work-
l ers, and that the money is actually

1 to be used for thS N. T. W. south-
¦ ern campaign and the silk strike

i which is certain to come soon.

The N.T.W. has already %mt a
reply to the pointing out that

1 it is not pretending to raiss money
for the Mutual strike. N.T.W. or-

-1 ganizers offered some time ago their
solidarity to the Mutual strikers,
but the Full Fashioned Hosiery of-
ficials refused to permit any assist-
ance from the N.T.W. The N.T.W.
has been openly and energetically

! raising funds for the organization
of the Southern textile workers ever
since the Gastonia strike, and par-
ticularly now, that the Second Na-
tional Convention is certain to ar-
range a greatly intensified organiza-

. tion campaign for the South. The
drive is being energetically support-
ed; It has also openly and frankly
asked the workers to give donations
to the fund for the coming silk
strike, for conditions and speed-up
in the silk mills and dye houses are
sc bad that the workers must battle.
Ilolderman's motives for this slander
and his appeal on the basis of the
slander that no one support the Na-

tional Textile Worker Union is all
I the more understandable when it is j
! considered that the Full Fashioned j
J Hosiery Workers is affiliated with j
'the United Textile Workers, whicli j
| has a long record of sell-out and \
treachery to labor in the South, and I
jis the spear point of the A. F. L. j
southern drive against real workers’;
organizations there.

Both the U. T. W. and the F.
F. H. W. are controlled by the Muste |
group. The Reverend Muste him- j
self has rushed do Paterson to fight j
what he knows is the greatest ene- !
my to his plan to swindle and sell j
out the textile workers. A Muste j

;parade is to march through -the j
f streets during the first session of j
| the NT T. W. second annual conven-
I tion, tomorrow, and in the evening

jMuste will address a meeting of all
;he can persuade to attend. The ob-
jject is to interfere with the convcn- '

i tion as much as possible,
j The U. T. W. gang has already se-

\ cured the support of the local courts,

jThe magistrate who sat in the case

| of forty-one pickets arrested at the j
j Mutual shop freed the pickets, and!

i lauded the Full Fashioned Hosiery j
Workers. This, the Paterson work-
ers recognize immediately, is prep-
aration for terror through the.
courts , when the silk* strike starts,

under the leadership of a union, the
National Textile Workers, whom the
judge will not approve of. It is an
attempt to convince the workers
that the U. T. W. will receive fa-
vorable treatment, and they should
join it instead of the N. T. W., also .

|to establish a reputation of “friend
!of labor” f"• the capitalist courts i
of Patersort, so that defense for the
arrested silk pickets will be inade-
quate.

RENOUNCE BUKHARIN.
MOSCOW (By Mail).—Comrades

Maretzki and Astrov, two of Bu-!
kharin’s supporters, have now pub-

lished a declaration in which they

condemn the opinions of Comrades
Bukharin, Rykov and Tomski and

their own support of these opinions

1;> —*¦ • i

Emergency!
Membership Meeting

•

Monday, Dec. 23, 8 p. m.. Ceil
! Iral Opera House, 67th St. an

3rd Ave. An important develo;
ment which involves the interc-
of the entiro Party will be re-
ported on and dealt with. A
members of District Two mu

be present. ATI other Part;,
meetings arc railed off. Bring
your membership card.—Sccrc- . ,

| ! lariat l)ist. 2, C’.I’.U.S.A. | 1
w- - j.

NTW CONVENTION
O,PENS AT RALLY
Speakers Show Need

for Real Struggle

PATERSON, N. J., DecJ 20.—A
mass rally of Hundreds of textile
and other workers heralding the

¦ opening of the Second National
Convention of the National Textile
Workers’ Union toiflght greeted the
delegates to the convention, which
opens tomorrow morning at 205

; Paterson Street.
A tremendous ovation greeted

the Gastonia defendants when they

i were introduced by James f\ Reid,
’ president of tbe National Textile

WojjJcers’ Union. Gastonia defend-
ants were Clarenee Miller,
William McGinnis, K. Y. Hendrix,
Fred Beal, Joe Harrison, Louis Mc-
Laughlin and George Carter. .

The hall is decorated with the
union’s fighting slogans: “N. T.
W. U? fights for the women textile
workers; We demand a S2O mini-
mum wage for all young workers;
Down child labor; Build a

l workers’ defense corps; Fight for a
' forty-hour Union textile
workers fight low wages; Build

j shop committees in every silk mill;
i Workers do not scab; Young work-

ers, fight imperialist" 1wgr.”
Kushinsky Speaks.

The meeting was opened by Presi-
dent Reid, who introduced Kushin-
sky, local organizer of the N.T.W.U.

“The N.T.W.U. has decided not to
let the worsened conditions go any

j further. We will spare no effort,
no sacrifice tb organize the work-
ers of this city into our union and
lead them in their struggles against
the bosses,” said Kushinsky.

“We know that the textile work- ;
ers of this city are ready to fight

•against these miserable conditions.
We know that the textile workers
of this city and the textile work-
ers of the whole country want lead-
ership. We the N.T.W.U. have de-
termined under all circumstances to
develop and give this leadership.”

Paterson, Struggle Center.
James P. Reid, president of the j

N.T.W.U then spoke:
“The N.T.W.U., born of struggle, \

selected Paterson as the place for j
: its second national convention be- j
j cause of the militancy of the Pater-1

; son workers.
| “It is to inspire another national j
battle of the textile workers against \
the bosses that we have brought the j
convention to Paterson, a battle not

1 only against the bosses, but against j
*| the reactionary A. F. of L. officialsI

uniting with the bosses and the
state to crush the militancy of the

: workers.”
Support the Daily.

Others who were still to speak

| when the Daily Worker went to
i press are: Dewey Martin, southern
j organizer of the NTWU; Martin
Russak, Pennsylvania organizer;
James Ford, Negro organizer of the

ITUUL; Sophie Melvin, organizer |
for North Carolina, and Bill Dunne,.

j representative of the TUUL.
Several of the speakers stated

. that they would appeal for mass
suppurt and circulation for the
Daily Worker, the paper thaj stood
for the N. T. W. and the Gastonia
defendants throujft thick and thin.

•

New Drop in the
. ‘Stock Market
Shows Crisis Growth

Another fall in the sfock market
yesterday caused a loss of five'points
or more on the most “sound” stocks,
and other securities fell 15 to 17
points. The break yesterday, in one

. day,®Jgncels approximately half of
the "advance” above the lowest point

j of t*o Recent panic, while some Im-
portant stocks, especially Mont-

| gornery Ward, fell to a lower level
than at any time during the recent
crash.

The latest fall in the stoik market
follows tbe recent tremendous in-
creases in unemployment thrubut the !
eoui try : nd the growing economic
crisis. 1

Miners Daughters Arrested on Picket Line

Women of miners’ families arrested by Illinois state militia at
Taylorville, some of them with torn clothing from the brutality of
the attack upon them, and their own militant resistance. Five hun-
dred militia were sent to Taylorville at the first request of the coal
owners on the second day of the strike. Over a hundred pickets
have been arrested.

NEGRO MASSES
IN WIDE REVOLT

British “Labor” Rule
Shoot Oppressed

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
LONDON, Dec. 20. Not only

have the native demonstrations in
Nigeria, British West Africa,

, againsfc increased taxation been fir-
ed upon by the police, who wounded
eighteen, but other demonstrations
in South Africa of the native Negro
population have been similarly at-
tacked.

*

Great demonstrations were organ-
ized on December 16 in several
South African centers against the
oppression of the natives by
imperialism.

At Potchefstroom,. • reactionary
whites shot up the demonstration,
wounding seven. At Cape Town, a
thousand Negroes participated in
the demonstration at which the ef-
figies of General Smuts and Pre- j
mier Hertzog were burned.

* * *

Dispatches Friday from African;
I points stated that in Southern Ni-

geria, and apparently extending
: over a wide area 4 the Negro popula-
! tion is in revolt against the oppres- j
j sive rule of British imperialists, j
The shooting occurred at Opotio on
Monday.

A second climax is said to have
! been reached after the recent shoot-
: ing of eighteen Negro women, when
| a mail boat from Calibar was met;
jwith such hostility at Itu that it had
jto turn back without discharging

; cargo. Revolutionary outbreaks
jalso occurred at Umokoroshe.

Indications are that the whole
! areh is in revolt and that troops
jand police are holding only some of |

1 the towns. The area mentioned ft
dispatches extends west from Cali- ;
bar to Owerri and from Afikpo j
south. Port Harcourt is mentioned j
as being the point of arrival for
troops from aLgos and IWMan..Or-
aita is noted as being held by the

I troops.

At Opolio, it is stated that the
Negro women showed extreme bra-
very, attacking the troops and try-

' ing to seize their rides. The troops 1
i are natives officered by British j
j whites.

International
Wireless

News

(Wireless by Inprecorr j
BERLIN, Dec. 20.—Great demon j

strations of unemployed took place j
herte yesterday, demanding special I
assistance for the winter. Respite |
heavy cordons of police around the j

; city hall area, thousands of the job-1
less broke through and succeeded in j
demonstrating before the city hall,

j The police attacked the demonstra-j
i tion brutally and with shooting on ;
the Alexanderplatz, where two were i
seriously wounded. The workers 1
stoned the police and fought back
for a long time.

* * *

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
SYDNEY, Australia, Dec. 20.

The federal arbitration court of
(Australia has ordered a resumption
of work at the Rothbury mines and
others on strike on the terms pre-
vailing before the dispute. The New
South Wales State Government is
refusing to obey the order and is

| declaring that it will continue to
j work the mines with scabs.

| On Monday, the Rothbury mine
| was the scene of battle between

: strikers and police guards, in which
one striker was killed and many
wounded. A demonstration of 30,-

' COO here Wednesday in protest was
attacked and 30 workers were sent
to hospitals.

N.T.W. Leads Strike in
Treco Knitting Mills;
Fights Discrimination

The workers of the Treco Knitting
Mill, 24 West 25th St., who last
*nonth won a strike under the lead-

| ership of the National Textile
Workers Union, are on strike again,

I this time for an equal division of
I work in the shop, and against the j

j boss’ discrimination. It is slow in j
the mill and the boss laid off work- j
ers, discriminating against the most

active in the union. The whole shop j
has gope out determined to strike !
until these are reinstated and anj
equal division of work is gained.

PITTSFIELD WEAVERS GAIN.
PITTSFIELD, Mass. (By Mail).—

! A hundred striking weavers at the
Pontusae Woolen Mills have won a

[cent a yard increase in wages.

Stalin’s 50th Birthday
Greeted by World's Workers

1 Joseph Vissarionovich (Dzhugash-
vili) Stalin, General Secretary, Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist

I Party (Bolsheviks) of the Soviet
| Union was born December 21st,
j 1879, the son of a peasant of the

; Gubernia of Tifli».
In 1892 Stalin entered school and

: at the age of seventeen he was al-
ready at the head of students’ po-
litical circles. In 1899 he was ex-
pelled from school for “infidelity,”
and then devoted himself entirely to
Party work.

In the summer of 1898 he entered
the Social-Democratic organization
in Tiflis. When his activity drew
the attention of the police upon him,
he changed his residence to Batum
at the end of 1901, after a search
had been made for him. Here, to-
gether with the Social-Democratic
worker, Kandelak, Stalin founded
the first illegal Marxist group.

In 1902 he was arrested in con-
nection with a strike then going on
in Batum. Ho was one of the or-
ganizers of the Batum demonstra-
tion at that time. The end of 1902
and all of 1902 he spent in the pris-
ons of Kutaiss and Batum. He was
then sent to Siberia for three years.
After escaping from Siberia, Stalin 1

j (Continued on Cage Three) 1

|

(Wireless by Inprecorr)
MOSCOW, Dec. 20.—Telcfltams ;

are arriving from everywhere con- j
gratulating Joseph Stalin, General j
Secretary of the Communist Party

j of the Soviet Union, on his 50th I
birthday which is Saturday.

The Government Commission pub-
; lishes a list of an additional 192!
factories employing 200,000 workers

i where the seven-hour day if being
established.

* * *

8 ¦ JKjf' * ';V ‘li.‘ 1
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MINERS PREPARING FOR
NATIONAL STRIKE, 1930;

EXTEND LOCAL STRUGGLE
District Board 'Lays Basis for Intensified

Organization Campaign in Preparation

Joint Rank and File Strike Committees; Call to
Smash Terror; Class Divisions in Militia

B BULLETIN.
TAYLORVILLE, 111.. Dec. 20.—A fire in the home of the chief

deputy here is bijing made the excuse for an attempt to frame an
arson charge on some of the strikers. There are no arrests yet.

Frank H. Woods, president of the Ogara Coal Co., told 300
U. M. W. A. and coal company officers yesterday that he was “co-

operating with the U. M. W. A. for war on the Communists.” He
said, “I believe in the U. M. W. A.” He declined to pay higher •

wages.
(To be Continued)

Bv JACK JOHNSTONE.
(National Organizer of the Trade Union Unity League.)

WEST FRANKFORT, 111.. Dec. 20.—A national general
strike next fall, when the Anthracite agreements expire pnd

built on the results of the pyesent strike of Illinois miners and
the intensive organization campaign of the National Miners’

| Union that accompanies them, was the decision of the Illinois
District Board of the N. M. U. in its latest meeting.

. I The text of the resolution adopted at the board meeting
j is as follows: *

“Ten thousand miners responded in a number" of local
strikes to the call of the National Miners’ Union to struggle

i : t

T. U. U. L, Conference
Meets Today; Workers
Back from USSR “Talk

• —*—

Today at 2:30 p. m., represen-
tatives of all militant workers’
organizations in New York and j

Ivicinity will gather at Irving Plaza
Hall in the Metropolitan Area Trade j
Union Unity League Conference.

The delegates will come from shop
committees, T.U.U.L. groups and
revolutionary unions, including Hie
textile, shoe, needle trades, subway
workers, food workers and* other
organizations which have gone
through sharp struggles in the past
few months, andj face immediate
struggles in the future.

The conference will be one of ac-
tion, the planning and carrying out |
of measures to block the wage cut
and speed-up drive which New York j

! bosses, in common with all others |
I just now, and trying to put over.

The Trade Union Delegation sent
by the Cleveland Convention of the
Trade Union Unity League returned
from the Soviet Union, where they;

1 spent a few months in a special

I study of the relation of the Soviet j
Trade Unions to the five-year eco- •
nomic program the energetic j
building of socialism. The first re-;
port of the delegation will be given |
to the American workers at these
conferences.

The conference will receive thor-
ough reports on the preparation for j

lan offensive drire in the neodle |

| trade to organize the unorganized, |
enforce union conditions and smash
the conspiracy of the right wing

jfascists, the bosses and the state !
! government to company unionize!
j the needle industry.

The conference will take steps*to
mobilize the entire left wing behind |

j the struggles of 2,000 locked out
shoe workers, members of the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers Union. The*
T.U.U.L. is developing the
to defeat the conspiracy of bosses, •
Department of Labor, the Boot;
and Shoe Co. union of the A. F. L. j
to force wage cuts and the yellow-

| dog contract upon the%hoe workers,
; by developing a general mass strug-
gle, organizing the unorganized and

j preparing for a general strike for j
I the 40-hour five-day piece work j

and the shop delegate system.
Energetic preparation of the Na-

tional Textile Workers Union for a

i general strike of the dye and silk
workers of Paterson and the strug-
gle against the Musteite «ocial re-

; formists who are in the service of :
the bosses, already preparing to act ;
as strike breakers, will receive major ,
attention at the conference.

Overcrowded Subway
Cars Trapped by Fire;
Many Workers Injured

| At least eighty persons were
seriously injured when a fire in the

| electric cables on the 8.-M. T. line
1 trapped the passengers of two six
car trains in the tunnel under the
East River early yesterday morn-

Hundreds of others wye cut
and bruised. Many of the injured
were workers on the way to their
jobs.

As a result of the overcrowded
trains, thru which the subway com-
panies increase profits, the passen-
gers found it almost impossible to
reach the doors when they were
opened, and many broke windows
and jumped out. Then they had to

| walk a considerable distance thru j
iht smoke filled tunnei. . I

wage cuts, the check-
-1! off, the bad conditions and

; speed -up underground, etc.
This expresses the growing
hatred of the miners for the
company unionized United
Mine,Workers of America.

“The program of the Illinois
j State Convention held by the N. M.
lU. in Belleville last October to
fight against the check-off and for
improved conditions for the miners
by a series of local strikes, is
broadening out into a national cam-
paign in preparation for a national
strike of all bituminous and anthra-
cite miners in the fall of 1930.

Class Character.
“The immediate use* of five com-

panies of Illinois militia in the
I Springfield and Taylorville district,
i the threats of deportation by the
;U. S. department of justice, the
deputizing of Lewis and Fishwick
gangsters on the instructions of the
coal operators, followed by the fas-
cist terror in Franklin County,
shows clearly the class character of
the struggle. So does the open
declaration of Sheriff *

Pritchard
that his forces ‘are to be used to
protect the interests of the United

(Continued on Page Two)

NEED RELIEF FOR
I STRIKING MINERS
Tag- Days in New York

Today and Sunday

“Support the Workers Interna-
tional Relief Tag Days’’ is the mes-
sage sent by Pat Toohey, secretary-
treasurer of the National Miners

i Union, to the workers of New York.
* The Tag Days, which will be held
this Saturday and Sunday, are ex-
pected to raise thousands of dollars
for the relief of the striking Illinois
miners, as well as for the shoe and •

needle trades workers of New York.
Toohey’s appeal, sent from the

heart of the strike area, stated:
“The Illinois miners, under the

leadership of the National Miners
! Union, are fighting a life and death
battle. The bosses have called in
all their allies, their strike breaking
agents of the United Mine Workers,
hired gangsters and the forces of
the state, in an effort to crush our

: struggle. But their most powerful
weapon is starvation. They nre try-
ing to the Illinois miners into

1 submission.
“Relief is needed at once. Men,

women and children are without
; food. The workers of this country
must support the campaign of the
Workers International Relief. The
Tag Days arranged for Saturday
and Sunday in New York will be
the means of raising substantial
sums of money for immediate strike
relief. New York workers, you must
not fail us. Support the W.I.R. Tag
Days. Help us win this struggle
which will be a victory for the en-
tire working class.”

Hundreds of volunteers are need-
ed to thoroughly canvass every sec-
tion of the city in order that thou-
sands e>f dollars for strike relief
may be raised. They are asked to
report at following stations:

, Central Station, 799 Broadway,
Room 221; downtown: Workers Cen-
tev, 27 East Fourth St.; Workers
Centej-, 1179 Broadway; Trade

j Union Unity League, 26 Union Sq.j
1 (Continued on Page Two/
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(Continued from Page One)
Mine Workers.’ So does the tele-
gram from Fishwick thanking
Pritchard for his alliance. So do
the actions of the I. W. W. leaders
in Collinsville, where, in coopera-
tion with the superintendent of a
struck mine they conducted strike-
breakers through the picket lines
to scab in the mine. This all shows
the unity of action between the I.
W. W. leaders, Lewis and Fishwick,
the coal operators, the state anl
national governments, against the
efforts of the miners to better their
conditions. It should convince the
most skeptical miner of the neces-
sity of building a class conscious
industrial union.

“Scab or Jail.”
“’Back to work or go to jail or

be deported,' is the battle-cry of
the enemies of the miners. Machine
guns, tear bombs, black jacks, raid- j
ing of the N.M.U. district office
and of private homes, occupying the
miners’ hall in Taylorville by the
militia, arrests, slugging of men and
women alike, and even on their own
doorsteps—these are the means used
to intimidate, terrorize and subdue
the miners, in an attempt to compel
them to >submit to slave conditions
and accept the boss-ruled United
Mine Workers of America company
union.

“That the terroristic methods have ,
hindered the speedy spreading of the
strike is true, but the terror, while
temporarily retarding the miners’
struggle, is a lesson in the class
struggle and tears the cobwebs ar.,l

democratic illusions from the minds
of thousands of miners. It draws
them into the National Miners
Union, and destroys the last linger-
ing hope in the United Mine Work-
ers.

“The strike called by the tri-dis-
trict convention in Zeigler, Dec. 1,
is a strike against the coal operators,
but the National Miners Union real-
izes that the Lewis-Fishwick com-;
pany union is a tool of the coal
operators. This company union is j
the front line trenches for the coal;
operators, who decide through the |
check-off that the miners shall be-1
long to it. The coal operators' court

in Springfield will decide which'
gang of crooks administer their com-
pany union, and the miners have no
say about that except through the
action expressed in tearing up the
U. M. W. charters and affiliating

themselves to the National Miners
Union.

Use State Too.
“Wherever the Lewis-Fishwick

gunmen are not strong enough to

force these misleaders’ leadership
on the miners, the sheriff, machine
guns, and armed deputies are used,
as at Buckner and Coello. The militia
is also used to force Lewis or Fish-
wick on the miners, as at Taylor-
ville and Kincaid. Even the dying
1.W.W., through Forrest Edwards
(its general organizer), supports the
boss-owned U.M.W. company union,
at Collinsville. The fact that the
rank and file are not allowed to
speak except at the point of a gun
or bayor,ctte"khows the growing re-
sentment of the miners against the
bureaucrats and their support of the

" * .

MINERS PREPARING FOR NATIONAL
STRUGGLE FOR DEMANDS IN 1330

Uabor and Fraternal
Organizations

Bronx Worker* Athletic C lub.
Is having a membership drive. All

workers are welcome. The club has
a sport and also educational program.
It meets everv Tuesday and Wednes-
day at S to 11 p. m., also Sunday 12
to 4 p. m. at 1347 Boston Kd.

* * *

Worker* laboratory Theatre.
Casting for the next production be-

gins this week at the Workers Center.
-6-28 Union Sq. All workers interest-
ed in proletarian dramatics invited.
Meetings Monday, Friday and Sunday
at 8 p. m. Information at Workers
School office.

* * *

Nearing \t Harlem Forum.
“The Negro Under Imperialism" will

be the subject of a lecture by Scott
Nearing at the Harlem Educational
Forum. Sunday, Dec. 22. The Forum
meets every Sunday. 3.30 p. in. at 235
W. 120th St.

* * »

Dramatic Circle.
Will give a concert and play at

the Harlem Progressive Youth Club.
1 492 Madison Ave.. Saturday. Dec. 21.
'..30 p. m.

* * *

Cla** in Trade I nton Problem*.
Morris Rosen. National Secretary,

Building Trades Section of the T. U.
U. L. will take the. class Monday. Dec.

23. It is conducted by oßbert Dunn
'•very Monday at the school. 26 Union
Sq. at 7 p. m. Special admission 2B
cents to those not registered.

* * *

Worker* Co-op. Colony.
Will hold elections for board of

directors Saturday, Dec. 21. Voting

will bo from 12 noon to 8 p. m. in
the Colony auditorium. Every mem-
ber should vote.

* *

Vanguard Youth Center Dnnee.
The V.T.C. will give a dramatic

recital and dance. Sat. Eve.. Dec. 21
at 2700 Bronx Tk. E. in the Gym.
Prominent band, all welcome.

* * *

Women** Council.
Council 14, of Middle Village will

have a banquet on Saturday. Dec. 21,
at 8.80 p. m. at their headquarters,

1 Fulton Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
* * *

Council 21 will have a housewarm-
ing on Saturday. Dec. 21. at their new
•meeting place. 239 Schenectary Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.. at 8.30 p. m.

* * *

Plainfield Council of N. J. will have
; n official opening of the membership
drive which all the local councils are
now carrying on, with an organiza-
tional tall; and entertainment on Sun-
day night. Dec. 22 at 8.30 p. • m. at
their meeting place. 313 West 2rd St..
Plainfield, N. J

* i* *
(¦n*toiiln Strike Piny.

The Sacco-Vanzetti Branch. J.L.D..
Is giving a dramatic performance of
“White Trash," a play dealing with
Gastqnia strike, produced by Workers
laboratory Theatre, tonight at Rose
Garden. 1347 Boston Rd. Dancing will
follow the piny and refreshments will
be served. Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Greek Branch I.L.D.
The Greek Branch 1.L.D.. N. Spa-

noudakis, meets Sunday. Lee. 22. 2
p. m.. at 16 W. 21 nt St., at Amalga-
mated Food Worker* Union. All
members must be present.

* * *

“While Trii*li*’In the Bronx
Workers Laboratory Player* will

give a dramatic performance of
"White Trash" for the benefit of
Sncoo-Vanzetti Branch of the 1.L.D..
Saturday evening. Dec. 21. at Rowe
Garden, 1 347 Boston Rd. Dancing will
follow the performance; refreshment*
will be served; a good time assured.
Admission 50 cents. All Bronxites

attend.

I National Miners Union.
“The N.M.U. program provides j

for the calling of local strikes, i
broadening them into a state strug- j
gle, in preparation for a national
strike continued and energetically I
applied.

“The demands outlined by the j
jZeigler convention have, in the light

i of events since the beginning of the
| strike, been extended by the district
board of the N.M.U. in Illinois.

“The district board calls upon i
miners to resist the terror raging in '
most vicious form in Franklin and
Christian counties. The miners
must build the National Miners

' Union, organize defense committees, I
[and resist the fascist attacks (which
have gone beyon the actions of the j

j black hundreds in Gastonia).
“Between the sheriff’s gunmen I

and the militia, the National Miners
I Union draws a distinction. With j
the former there can be no com- j
promise or appeal. Professional

¦ gangsters can only be defeated by j
mass action of the miners. The Na- i

:tional Miners Union recognizes the |
militia as a boss-owned institution, I
which cannot be used in the interests |

of the workers, however, many work-
ers in the militia are being used
as strike-breaking tools by the coal
operators, and they can be won over !
to the support of the miners. The j

! class distinctions in the militia are |
the same as in the rest of society. ;

The officers are sons of capitalists,
and the rank and file are the sons
of workers. The change from over j
alls to uniforms does not change
their duty to their class. Their in- ;
terests lie with the miners. Workers j
in the militia must join the ranks ]

|of the strikers, defend the picket ;
lines, refuse to take part in the
militia strike breaking policy.

“The district board points out the
weakness of the miners organization-
ally. This weakness must be over-

Icome in preparation for the general
| strike next Fall. That weakness j

1 can he overcome by building N.M.U
locals, carrying through a series of

jlocal strikes, fighting for the im-
! mediate local improvements, by
jspreading the local strikes to a state-
I wide and eventually to a national
1 scale.

Youth to Compete at
Anti-Religious Dance

The Christmas Eve dance of the
Young Communist League besides
being one of the finest affairs of

| the year, will also be a gallery foe
the best wall newspapers produced
by the units of the Y.C.L. The uhits
are going to compete in order to get
a wall newspaper sent to America
by the Russian Komsomols, and the
best paper will go to the Soviet
Union as the greetings of the New
York District of the League.

The dance is going to be held at

the Webster Manor, 125 E. 11th St.,
| and willhe a gala affair with special
janti-religious features. Tickets 50
jcents.

i .
-

I

Lecture and Affair
for “Liberator”

On Sunday evening, December 22, |
at 8 p. m., at the Unity Co-operative ;
Colony, 2700 Bronx Park East,

; there will be a lecture and entertain-
ment for the benefit of “The Libera- |

! tor,” the official organ of the Ameri-:
can Negro Congress, which recently j

jresumed publication as a weekly J
\ paper.

Engdahi to Lecture on
“Terror in the U. S. A.”

A lecture, “The Reign of Terror
i in the U. S. A.,” will be given this
I Sunday, Dec. 22, at 8 p. m., at the
Workers School, 26 Union Square,
by J. Louis Engdahl, National Sec-
retary of the International Labor
Defense. Admission 25 cents.

INTERRACIAL DANCE TONITE.

I An interracial dance will be held
, this evening at St. Luke’s Hall, 125
W. 130th St. The dance is held
under auspices of the Harlem Ten-

! ants League. All workers are in-
vited.

Communist Activities
Attention of Y.C.L.

All members of the Young Commu-
nist League are instructed to appear
at the district office on Saturday at
2 p. m. for a special mobilization. A
roll call of each unit will be taken,
and no comrade will be ecused. Don’t
fail—special mobilization.

* * *

Young Communist Longue, District 2.
Will hold a hike on Sunday, Dec.

22. The hik« will be to Clover Lake.
Staten Island. All League members
and young workers are to meet at

i tlip South Ferry waiting room. We
leave on the Staten Island Ferry at
:> a. m. sharp.

* * *

( onccrt-Dancc.
Boro Hall Unit. Section 6. will hold

; a concert at 56 Manhattan Ave., Wil-
liamsburg. Saturday. Dec. 21. 8.30
P. m.

* * *

I nit IF, Section 1. \ttcntlon.
In view of the Party membership

meeting, all members of Unit IF are
asked to be in the section headuuar-

' tern at 6 p. m. sharp. The meeting

will be held.
«!«»!«*

I nit 12, Section 3 Executive.
The Executive Committee of Unit

12. Section 3. will have a very im-
I portant meeting on Monday, Dec. 23,
iat 6.15 p. m. sharp, at the section
headquarters.

? * *

I nit 12. Section 3.
On Thursday. Dec. 26. at 6 30 p. in.

sht.'p. a verv Important meeting will
be held of Unit 12. Section 3 in sec-
tion headquarters. Every member
must be preaunt and on time.

* * *

Worker* School C’lammcm.
Classes will held as usual Dec.

2t and 25. Fall term ends Dec. 21,
except for late classes, and is cele-
brated by Costume Ball a nan god by
the school for that night (New Years
Eve) at Rockland Palace, 165th St.
and Bth Ave. Tickets 76 cents in ad-
vance and Jt.Ou at door.

TO COT WAGES !

OF CLEVELAND
| STREET CAR MEN
A. F. L. Fakers Playi

Bosses’ Game
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).— :
There seems to he no bottom to the
depth to which labor fakers can de- !

i seend in order that they may be 1
jpatted on their shoulders by the em- j
ployers of labor and stand good for
a soft job.

The only reason that the fakers
at the head of our local union, Di-
vision 268, of the Street Carmen’s
International, have not been “pro-
moted,” is, because there are no
swivel chairs vacant at present in
the company’s sanctum. Two of
these swivel chairs are already oc-
cupied by one-time officials of our
union, and the sooner our present
officials join their fellow “lickspit-
tles” the better for us.

The dirty game that these synco- j
phants of the bosses have been play- !

(Continued on Pago Three)

Urged to Aid Miners
on W. I. R. Tag Day

(Continued from Page One)
Shoe Workers Union, 16 West 21st
St.; Needle Trades Union, 131 West
28th St.; Jewish Workers Club, 108 j
East 14th St.; Harlem: Workers !
Center, 143 East 103rd St.; Harlem j
Labor Center, 235 W. 129th St.; j
Unity Co-operative, 1800 Seventh j
Ave.; Finnish Workers Club, 15 West j
126th St.; Hungarian Workers Club,
350 East 81st St.; Non-Partisan
School, 143 East 103rd St.; Scandi-
navian Workers Club, 15 West 126th
St.

Bronx: Workers Center, 1330 Wil- ]
kins Ave.; 715 East 138th St.; j
United Workers Co-operative, 2700 j
Bronx Park East. Brooklyn: Work- I
ers Center, 2901 Mermaid Ave.,;
Coney Island; 48 Bay 28th St.; 1373 j
43rd St.; 764 40th St.; 56 Manhattan
Ave. Long Island: 29 Chester St.

* * * "I

T.U.U.L. Supports Tag Days.
The metropolitan area, Trade Union i

Unity League, calls upon all mem-
bers of the new' unions and trade
union groups to rally to the Tag
Days, which will be held on Satur- j
day and Sunday, December 21 and
22, 1929, organized by the W.I.R. j
and I.L.D. The proceeds of the tag ;

days will provide funds for unions j
now engaged or preparing for gen- j
eral strikes, miners, shoe workers, j
textile workers, etc.

T. U. U. L. Ball Tonight
at Stuyvesant Casino

Everything is set for the T.U.U.L.
Ball which takes place tonight at
Stuyvesant Casino. All Trade Union !
Unity League revolutionary unions j
and groups are preparing for the
big time of the year.

The fighting needle workers, the
militant shoe workers, the food
workers, textile, building trades, the
subway diggers, laundry workers,
iron workers; all the militant fight-
ers for class struggle union, for
war against the bosses and the A.
F. of L. fakers will make merry to-

night at the ball.

Workers Soccer League
.Schedules for Sunday

Brooklyn Workers Soccer League ,
: schedules for this Sunday have;
been announced for Thomas Jeffer-
son, Hetsy Head and Wingate '
fields at 2 p. m. Thomas Jefferson j
and Betsy Head at noon and also

16 a. m., at Van Courtland 11 a. m.
"Metropolitan Workers Soccer

League program for Sunday in-
cludes games at Central Park (64th

St. W.) at 1 p. m. and Crotona Park
at 3 p. m.

TUDOR INN |
R estaurant
113 East 14th Street

For rimhl ii iid nholeminif

food. don't fall to visit us

We serve special luncheon
4 plates from 11:30-3 p. m. |
Itlramnnblr Prlrfi I.
I TilV OUR SPECIAL I
I SUNDAY DINNER! gj

-7
Airy, Large

I Meeting Rooms and Hal!
TO HTRE

Suitable for t 'tings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander b 097

IIUSMA N -BNGLISH TVPEWRITBK
WAYfEI). Phone Evergreen 9688,

,¦, ...

THE ROYAL LAUNDRY
Excellent and Comradely

Service

239 East 12th St., near 2nd Are.
Telephone: STUY. 8349

The Film Guild Cinema will pre-
sent, commencing this Saturday, a
double-feature program headed by
the Ufa master-film “Metropolis.”
The cast includes some of the best
German artists such as Briggitte
Helm, Gustave Froelich, Rudolph j
Klein-Rogge, Heinrich George and
Alfred Abel.

On the same program, the Film
Guild will revive the first screen j
effort of Greta Garbo, “Streets of J
Sorrow,”

At the Film Guild Cinema, the i
Junior Film Guild will present eight
special children’s morning showings
of “Peter Pan,” commencing Dec.
15 and continuing through Jan. 1.

TOYTOWN STAGE PRESEN-
TATION AT LOEW’S

PARADISE
"Untamed,” starring Joan Craw-

ford in her first all-talking picture,
comes to Loew’s Paradise Theatre
for the week beginning today.

On the stage, Chester Hale’s
revue, “Toytown,” is the attraction.
Fortunelle and Ciriline, acrobats;
Karlton Emmy and His Mad Wags,
canine performers; Ivan Triesault,
and Aileen Clark, are other features |
on the program.

GABRILOWITSCH SOLOIST
WITH PHILHARMONIC

TOMORROW
Gregor Piatigorsky, violoncellist,

will make his debut with the Phil-
harmonic orchestra, playing the
Dvorak ’Cello Concerto. He will be
heard at the Carnegie Hall concerts
of Thursday evening, Friday after-
noon, and next Sunday afternoon.
The program for his first two ap-
pearances will be completed by
Vaughan Williams’ Fantasia on a
Theme by Tallis and Tchaikovsky’s
Fifth Symphony; for his last by
Mozart's Overture to “The Magic
Flute” and Glazounow’s Fourth
Symphony.

Tomorrow afternoon at Carnegie

“Metropolis” and “Streets
of Sorrow” at Film Guild

Hall, Ossip Gabiilowitsch will be
the soloist, playing the Schumann
Piano Concerto. His performance
will be preceded by the Fragments
from Handel’s “Alcina” and fol-
lowed by Beethoven’s Third Sym-

| phony.
At the Students’ Concert next

' Saturday night Mengelberg will
conduct the Roman Carnival Over-

; ture of Berlioz, Stravinsky’s Fire
Bird, and the Glazounow Fourth

\ Symphony.
The Children’s Concert will have

j the Salzedo Harp Ensemble as its
jfeature and the harp and pereus-

' sion as its theme next Saturday
morning, Schelling’s program in-

i eludes Delamarter’s “The Dance of
! the Sweethearts” from the Betroth-
al Suite; Bach’s Allemande and

i Courante, and Debussy’s Puck’s
Dance and the Sunken Cathedral;

i Schreiner’s “The Worried Drum-
mer,” S. Goodman, soloist; and the
Tchaikowsky 1812 Overture.

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

Philharmonic * Symphony
MENGELBERG, c"nd “o *OT

( \RXE(iIK HAM. ,

Thin Siiihl.’ly Afternoon, n( 11:00
Soloint: OSSIP ttAIIIIILO\\ ITS<' H

I!ne mlH—SHi«in an n—Bret ho ven

(ARXEftIE HAM,
'l'hurMtlfiY Eve., Dee. 2d. at 5:45

Tfldny Afternoon. Dee. 27» at 2:30
Soloist:

(iIiCGOH PIATIGORSKY, ’Cellist
Yuughnn Williams, Dvorak

Tchaikovsky

CARNEGIE HALI,
Sat. Eve.. Dee. 2S, (Students')

Ilerllofi—Stravinsky—*-G la xoniiow

CARNEGIE HALL
Sun. Aft., Dee. 2®. at 3:00

Soloist:
(Hiegor piatigorsky, 'Cellist

Yloxart—Dvorak—Glnxoiinmv

CARNEGIE HALL
Saturday Morning, Deet. 2H. at 11
ERNEST SCHEMING, Conductor

Program illustrating; Harp and
Pprciinwlon

Soloist:
SAL/,EDO HARP EtfSEMBLE

Arthur Judsnn, Manager. (Steinway)

Support the Fighting
MINERS
NEEDLE TRADES
SHOE WORKERS

TAG DAY
Saturday and Sunday , December 21 and 22
Show Your Solidarity in the Class Struggle!
Fellow workers! Get your collection box now!

Central Station
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

Local New York, 799 Broadway
Other Stations

DOWNTOWN /BK BRONX

"nffroß.™ "ORKKR*
1179 Broad way ,ano »llklna Avenue

INI). SHOK AVOHKKItS I NION
lf‘Nth *<•

HI West ai«t S*. t.NITKI) COOPERATIVE
NEEDLE TRADES IND. UNION aT<!O Hrmi,t Park

clubs ,

01 , , n
BROOKLYN

10S En*t 14tli St. SOUTH BROOKLYN
7M 40th St.

HARLEM BATH BEACH
WORKERS CENTERS AS Bay 2Stll St.

143 Eni»t 103)1 St. CONEY ISLANDSt. 3801 Mermaid Av.nue
UNITY COOPERATIVE BOROUGH HALL1800 Seventh Avenue 1373 43d St,
FINNISH WORKERS CLUB WILLIAMSBURG1., A\ e,< IZtltli St. 3*v .Tit Manhattan Avenue
HUNGARIAN WORKERS CLUB f/Z/) BROWNSVILLE

350 Emit Slat St. 20 Chester St.

Sixth Anniversary \

CAUCASIAN CONCERT AND BALL
will be held in the

New Winter Garden
Washington and Tremont Avcs. (177th Street), Bronx

TONIGHT
NOTED ARTISTS

Aidya Kooznetsof Ceda Ter-Oronof
Zinaida Nukolina Micha Goffman

PRIZES FOR BEST NATIONAL COSTUMES AND DANCES
CAUCASIAN BOOTH—BUFFET—SHASHLICK

II DRAMATIC PRODUCTION—“WHITE TRASH”
GIVEN BY WORKERS LABORATORY PLAYERS

ALSO PROLETARIAN DANCE
Under the auspices of SACCO AND VANZETTI BRANCH, I. L. D.

TONIGHT
ROSE GARDENS. 1347 BOSTON ROAD, BRONX

Admission 50 Cents. Refreshments Served.

CHRISTMAS EVE DANCE
(ANTI-RELIGIOUS)

given by

YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE, DISTRICT TWO
at

NEW WEBSTER MANOR, 125 East 11th Street

Tuesday, December 24, at 8 P. M.
Admission 75 cents

MUSIC BY JOHN C. SMITH’S “HARLEMITES”

?AMUSEMENTS*
- ¦ Theatre Guild Productions _________

“RED R USX ”

Bv KIRCHON and OUSPENSKY

I# A rv THEATRE, 43TH ST., W. OF si'll AVE.
JVIAXV X AIN JdJuvjlV. Eves. 8130. Mats. Thtirn. ami Sat. at 2:10

EXTRA MATI\EES CHRISTMAS VXD \E\\ YEARS

GAME of LOVE and DEATH
By ROMAIN HOLLAND

LY THEATRE. WEST 52nd STREET, EVENINGS 8:50
VjUIU/LJ MATINEES THURSDAY and SATURDAY 2:40

MOVES TO BII.TMOHE THEATRE MONDAY NIGHT

1 -'"¦¦¦¦— ¦— - Now Playing!
SPECIAL DOUBLE-FEATURE PROGRAM

STRIKING! A Powerful Drama of Post*

OVERWHELMING! War Life In Europe.

Th. «_ -R.

“

GRETA GARBO

“METROPOLIS” ‘STREETS OF SORROW’
the tremendous drama de- uncompromising revcla-
pictlng the revolt of the tions of he tragedies in
workers against the the lives of the war-
master class. wrecked proletariat.

.jlik
FILM GUILD CINEMA

52W. Bth Street Kg jKVJ!] sPRm« 5095-5050
Direction Symon Gould. Continuous Daily Moon to Midnight

Special Forenoon Prices—Weekdays 12-2, 33c—Silt. A Sun. 12-2. 800

PAM FDI - -

ixVA j Wisconsin I Loetv’s "Big 2” I
(2d ST. & B'WAY I] 7 8 9

_________

AMERICAN PHHMIKHH
_______

“BETTER THAN ft SHIPS’* PUTIN PADAfIKI*
LATEST BRITISH PICTURE llllVlll TMilUw"

THK Pitkin Avenue Grand Concourse

L>w
p Hrooklyn Bronx

CJ JL “

OX BOTH SCIIKEXS

PATROL JOAN

CYRIL McLAGLEN
CRAWFORD

nnil Brilliant British east “UNTAMED**
IVKJ REPERTORY *«»• « talki '<!"pTorrre

6th Ave.
Eves. 8:20. Mats. Thus.. Sat.. 2:20 Slnne Shown—Both Theatres from600, fl. 11.30
—, „ . , .

CAPITOL THEATRE, BROADWAY
EVA L. GALTjTENNE. Director

Today Mat.—“PETER PAN”
Tonight—“THE LIVING CORPSE” —--— —l 1

' ' ¦'

PREPARE FOR MASS STRUGGLE!

All Militant Class Struggle Unionists
Will Meet at the Metropolitan Area

TRADE UNION UNITY
BALL

TONIGHT

STUYVESANT CASINO
140 Second Avenue, New York City

Admission 75c

GOOD MUSIC—GREAT TIME!

Demonstrate Revolutionary Labor Unity!

jj
—

Workers Costume Ball
New Year’s Eve

Tuesday, December 31

ROCKLAND PALACE
155th St. and Bth Ave. (Take Sixth or Ninth Ave. “L” to 155th SI.)

AuMpices:

WORKERS SCHOOL and WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

VERNON ANDRADE’S NEGRO ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION 75c IN ADVANCE 81.00 AT THE DOOR

“For All Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Hillr»r>r»ti

7 East 42nd Street, New York
—— n "

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

1 1 flight up)

2700 BRONX V K EAST
• corner Allerton Ave.)

Cooperators! Patroniie

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estahrook 3215 Bronx, N. T.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th St.. New York, N. V.
Tel. Rhinelander 8916

—MELROSE—-
n-; VKGBTAIIIAN
UA\Ty UPSTAIJKAN’T

poninirir. Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near J74th St. Station)

PHO N K INTER VAJ.K3 9149.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEt UE

Bet. 12th and 13th St*.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
: ~— _/

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

102 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not eonnected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Flense telephone for appointment

Telephone i Lettish 9022

DR. MITCHELL R. AUSTIN
Optometrist

2705 WHITE PLAINS AVENUE
Near Allerton Ave., Bronx, N. Y

TUI.. 13ST ABROOK 2631

Special Appointment* Made for
Comrades Outside of the Bronx.

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE, Cor. 9th St.
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
come to see your friend, who ha*
lout; experience, and can assure

you of carerul treatment.

Advertise yeur Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

1 <*>

1 AMALGAMATED
VAtilOiA FOOD WORKERS
/Meets Ist Saturday
/ Id the month at 3861
f e dUU] tt 1 Third Avenue.
latiriVs I Brwnx’ N

Ask for
Baker's Local 164

Tel. Jerome 70U«
Union Label Bread I

: <s> <s>

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Brnncli of the Amalgamated Food
Worker*, in W. 21*t St.. N. y. r.

Phone t'lielsea 2274
Business meetings held the first
Monday of the month at 8 p. m.
Kducatiomtl meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon ut 6 o’clock.
One Industry! One Union! Join nnd

Fluht the Common Enemy!
Office .upon from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
••>42 IIIIOOK AVKNIIJJiTelephone Ludlow 3008

1 Cleaning, Preising, Repairing
High Clay* Work Done

Good* Called for and Delivered.
All profits' ko towards striker*

: and their families.
SHOW VOMt SOLIDARITY

WITH THU VVOKKEIIS!

FURNISHED ROOMS
133 I'.ilst. Illltli St. Ilented room, l lante
and mm.'l; nil Improvements: near sub-
way. Tel. I.ehlKli I Him.

! MMAI'TIKIT.LAlter: ROOM suitable
I *“r twin also nlnirle room. Home-
made meals ir desired. Iljat*. S 3 K.
7«li St.. City. Plionc Orelinrd 081 T.
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Nicaraguan dispatches which gave I
the speech of “president” Moncada ,
at the opening of his lackey “con-j
gress,” a speech in the best manner j
of an imperialist and undoubtedly
written for him by the American
consul at Manaugua, has received a
f'n unter-blast from “La Prensa,” of
fluenos Aaires, Argentina.

Moncada, of course, followed the
line of General Smedley Butler's re-
cent remarks to the effect that Nica-
ragua candidates who opposed “our
man,” in this case, Moncada, were
“declared to be bandits.” Moncada
told the Nicaraguan congress, for

vi foreign consumption, of course, that
“the disorders in Northern Nicara-
gua are purely banditry.”

Moncada went on to praise the
United States and the marines for
alleged “free elections,” and at-
tacked those in Latin-America who
criticized Yankee imperialism. But-
ler, in his urgent remarks told how
“free” Nicaraguan elections were,
by saying that the marines got to-
gether all the supporters of Mon-
cada to “register for the edectiohs,” 1
held the registration office open only !
long enough to have them register, j
then decree that only those regis- |
ered could vote.

A Sovereign Liar.
Moncada likewise got off the as-

tonishing remark that: “I consider
my country independent and sov-
ereign,” and went on to attack what
he said was the “criminal propa-
ganda against public security and
peace which is being .circulated by
roreign and Nicaraguan Commu-
nists.”

“La Prensa” of Buenos Aires is
not a Communist paper. On the
contrary it is likely to be indirectly
speaking for British imperialism,
which is interested just now in caus-
ing all trouble possible for Ameri-
can imperialism. It is an enemy of
Latin-American workers, the only
real anti-imperialist force. And
Moncada’s lying statements gives it

[ a wide-open chance. It says in an-
j swer the following:

j “The statements of the citizen
jnow occupying the presidency of
Nicaragua only show to what ex-
tent the opinions of complacement
politicians can become warped when
they consent to foreign violence and
the delivery of their national insti-
tutions into slavery under a foreign
power,” the paper declares.

“The United States orders and su-
perintends every single official act
of the little republic. Foreign dele-
gates control all the acts of the ad-
ministration, train and command
the troops, conduct war against the
rebels, plans and direct the contract-

| ing of foreign loans, direct work for
the opening of the interoceanic ca-
nal, audit the expenditures of the
public funds, oversee elections, and,
in a word, act as though they and
only they hold authority to regulate
everything that goes on in the
country.

These facts reveal that the presi-
dent was far from stating the truth
when he informed congress that

! Nicaragua was absolutely sovereign
| and independent. It is only neces-
jsary to recall how the recent elec-
tions were organized to realize his
statement was untrue.

“The Latin-American protest is
far from being unjust. That protest
is not concerned with the fate of
politicians who are constantly beg-
ging the support of foreign powers.

“The American continent is not
interested in knowing that a surplus
in the budget indicates economic res-
toration under foreign occupation,
not interested that peace had been
re-established by the force of for-
eign troops imported to slaughter
those w'ho oppose the government
and who are labeled bandits. Latin-
American opinion is not going to
change just because in enslaved
countries there are authorities who
consent to foreign invasion and
profit by it.”

Lies of Nicaraguan
| Lackey Bump Into

Butler’s Remarks
Imperialist Confession of Butler Don’t Mix With Imperialist

Apology of Moncada; “La Prensa” of Argentina Gives
Hot Reply in Comment

CARMEN FAKERS
FOR THE BOSSES

(Continued from Page One)

ing this last six yearp or more is
now about to culminate in a cut in
wages and a vicious speed-up. The
way the yworked shows conclusively
collusion with the bosses. It also
brings out clearly the fact that these
fakers have insidiously converted
our once militant local into a camou-
flaged company union. It was under
the guise of creating more jobs that
these fakers managed to put across

[their latest trick.
They began a loud lamentation

for the men that are being displaced
by the rationalization of industry.
They pretended they were deeply
concerned for the street carmen that
also being displaced by the introduc-
tion of buses all over the country,
suggesting that the introduction of
an eight-hour day would create more
|obs.

Without seven-eighths of the men
knowing anything about the matter
a resolution was 4teamrolled through
at a “packed” meeting asking the
company to post sample eight-hour
schedules, ostensibly for the men’s
approval or disapproval. An amend-
ment to the motion that we also in
accepting the eight-hour schedules,
also that the sretch-ou be limited to
10 hours, was deliberately ignored
by the chairman.

Well, sample eight-hour schedules j
have been posted and the men ca- |
joled into accepting them. The “lay- i
out” of the runs are worse than the
nine-hour schedule we are working
at present. Many of the runs are
stretched out from 11 to 13 hours
and are of three swings.

Not only does it mean a cut in
wages of a dollar to $1.60 per day
for all of the men, but no new men
need be employed because no new
runs have been created, except a
few rush-hour' 1 trippers,” which are
generally worked by disciplined men.
It also means that we will have to
do the same amount of work in eight
hon-s that we are now doing in nine.

Well, the question is, how arc we
to fight these misleaders of ours?
Our brothers in Buffalo, Philadel-
phia, New York and New Orleans
have been sold out and so were we
sold out in 1924 in order that the
delegates to the republican conven-
tion might not be inconvenienced.

My answer is, street-car workers,
get together and form station com-
mittees, then elect a central com- j
mittee. Start agitation for an in- j
crease in wages, for straight eight- Jhour runs, convert our disguised
company union into an idustrial
union by organizinjg the buss, line,
shop, yard nn dtrackmen into our
union. Then we will be in a posi-
tion to flout the order of the Su-
preme Court which denies us closed
shop conditions. This is a proposi-
tion that our betrayers cannot un-
dertake because they are sworn
enemies of real unionism, industrial
unionism.

Write to the Trade Union Unity
League, 2040 East Fourth St.,
Cleveland, for information about
the way to organize an industrial
union for all the carmen to beat the |
I*osse» and the amalgamated trai-1
mm —CARMAN No. 2.

(Continues* from Page One)
workers and toiling peasantry, and
unable to rob and oppress the
masses numbering 150,000,000, are

J driven into sharper struggles with
' each other*. But their main attack

is directed against the Soviet Un-
ion as the fatherland of the world’s

! working class.
j Hoover’s fascist council is the lat-
est step in the imperialist war prep-
arations and for placing the whole
burden of the present industrial cri-
sis on the working class.

As an affiliated union of the Trade
' Union UNnity League —• the Amer-

ican Section of the Red Internation-
al of Labor Unions and in accord

‘ with our duty as workers, we must

1 rally the workers in our industry
• for the struggle against capitalist

‘ rationalization and the imperialist
1 war danger.

Practical Steps
This is our main task.

; Practical steps for carrying on
• this struggle must be taken by our

• convention.
1 2. The organization of the work-

i ers in the textile industry —J Negro
¦ and white into our militant union

• is the basic method of enabling the
¦ textile workers to carry on the
s struggle against rationalization, un-

, employment, the war danger and for
1 defense of the Soviet nion. Our

! union must organize and lead all
• struggles of the textile workers.

3. The will of the masses to strug-
¦ gle against increased robbery and
i oppression increases at a rapid rate.
; The wage-cutting offensive of the
i bosses has already started. It Will
. become nationwide. The pressure on
. workers is becoming unbearable. We

; must make the fight against wage-
cuts the rallying slogan for mass

. struggles.
¦ 4. Since our last convention we
> have won the leadership of impor-

. tant struggles, especially in the
South. Following its classic policy
of suppression the American capi-

. talist class and its government have
jailed our most loyal members and
sentenced them to a living death in

|j prison. At the same time, in North
| and South Carolina, fascist terror

, i was organized against our union,

i Only the mass protest of hundreds
of thousands of workers in the Unit-
ed States and other countries saved
the lives of our comrades and only

| the support of the working class
, enables our union to withstand the

drive of the bosses and their gov-
ernment and come out stronger than

, before.
t 5. The heroic defense of our un-
, ion headquarters in Gastonia on the'

night of June 7 by our members
and the carrynig forward of the
campaign for their liberation by our

; union and the International Labor
. Defense under the slogan of the
. right of workers to self-defense

t against the armed attacks of bosses’
gunmen, troops, and deputy sher-

I iffs, and the other armed forces of
¦ capitalist government, while at the

same time we intensified our organ-
ization campaign, has been a tre-
mendous source of inspiration to the
whole American working class and

I more than any other struggle has
definitely established the National
Textile Workers Union as the mili-
tant leader of the exploited work-
ers of the South and North.

Held to Correct Course
6. In the severe struggles it has 1

led. our union has had to encounter
and overcome the most serious de-
partures from the line of the Trade
Union Unity League, the program j
of the Red International of Labor
Unions, and our own special policy
and tactics for the textile industry, I
on the part of a section of the form- ¦
er union leadership.

Albert Weisbord, former secretary !
of our union, opposed our whole ,
policy in the South and in particular
the slogan of the right of workers !
to self-defense. He fought publicly j
against the line of our union, and
resigned his post right at the peak j
of the struggle in and around Gas- j
tonia. It was necessary to remove
him.

Ellen Dawson, a former member j
of the executive board, not only j
failed to carry out the instructions j
of the executive board but wrote an j
article against our union in an enemy '
paper.

Eli Keller, who replaced Weisbord
as secretary, supported Dawson
against our union and failed to carry

| out the tasks assigned to him.
It has been necessary for the ex-

ecutive board to take the necessary
disciplinary steps against these ele-
ments to protect the integrity and
unity of our union.

7) The impermissable position
taken by these elements springs from
their lack of faith in the working
class and in their failure to under-
stand the great radicalizing effect
upon the working class, and especi-
ally the terribly exploited textile
workers, of capitalist rationalization i
and the burden of the increasing mil-
itary preparations of Wall Street
government.

The great tasks which face our
union as the leader of the struggles

! of the textile workers cannot be car-
ried out unless we at the same time

I struggle against, expose and deprive
of their power to do harm, all such

1 elements as those mentioned.
Fight Opportunism.

Opportunism is the deadly enemy
of the textile workers as it is of the

! whole working class. Our line is ,
| the line of the class struggle in this
i imperialist epoch when the class
! lines are sharply drawn. All influ-
ence of the capitalist class in our

iranks must be eliminated.
Every struggle wo engage in must

be carefully prepared and examined
to ascertain mistakes, the reasons
for them and the responsibility for
them. There must be the most
searching criticism of action and
leadership. The membership must 1
be encouraged and trained to detect
all manifestations of opportunisms, j
any tendency to move away from

jChiang-Kai-Shek Just
A Bit Previous in His
Claim “Revolt Ended”

Shanghai dispatches sating that
I Chiang Kai-shek declares that “re-
I volt has ended in China,” beat other
I dispatches contradicting this idea
I about six hours on Thursday.

Exen Chiang Kai-shek admitted
that “Communist or Red troops’’
still were active in Hupeh province,

| were thought to have units through-
out the Yangtze valley and were ex-
pected to give the government seri-
ous trouble. But Chiang claimed
that the purely military revolt “had
ended.”

While Chiang may have won new
| “marvellous victories’’ with the use
I of Wall Street’s ammunition, known

J in China as the “silver bullet,” that
i is to say by bribery of opposing gen-
jerals, lated dispatches Thursday

i state that 80,000 troops of Feng Yu-
! hsiang under Lu Chung-Lin, have
deft Tung-Kwan on the border be-
jtween Shensi and Honan provinces,
jto make a drive to capture Cheng

| Chow.

INTO THE SHOPS.
Take your greeting lists into

| the shop and mills thereby in-
| forming the workers that The

Daily Worker is six years old, that
they should subscribe.

STALIN BIRTHDAY.

(Continued from Page One)

resumed his revolutionary work,
j In 1908 Stalin was arrested again
lin connection with an affair of the

j Babinsky Committee. In prison
once more, Stalin was exiled for an-
other three years to the Gubernia of
Bologodskaya.

In 1909 he escaped to Baku, re-
| turning to his revolutionary work
with an unswerving devotion. This I
time, too, he was arrested, and tsar-
ism vented its hatred in a six-year
exile to Solviehegodsk. After one
year, Stalin escaped to St. Peters-
burg, but before several months
elapsed, he was arrested while on
the business of the Central Commit-
tee of the Party. Several months
more of imprisonment, and again
three years of exile in Bologodskaya
Gubernia. In December. 1911, Stalin
made another successful escape. But
in April, 1912, he was again exiled,
this time to the Region of Narym-
sky. By September, he was again
in St. Petersburg.

Another breathing spell of intense j
revolutionary work until March, j
1913, when he was again arrested
and banished to the Region of Tur- i

; ukhansky, to the little village of!
(Kureika, in the Arctic circle. And

i here he stayed until the Revolution •
in March, 1917.

After the March Revolution, Sta-
lin became the editor of the “I’rav-
da,” the “Worker and Soldier,” the ;
“Workers’ Path,” and the “Worker." |

In 1919-1920 Stalin was People’s I
Commissar of the Workers’ and I
Peasants’ Inspection. In 1920-1923, ' i
he was a member of the Revolution-;;
ary War Council of the Republic.
For his war services, Stalin received I
the Order of the Red Flag. He is I
a member of the Executive Commit- ji
tee of the Communist International 1
and of its Presidium. i <

i
Build Up the United Front of I

the Working Class From the Bot- i
tom Up—at the Enterprises! : i

TEXTILE RESOLUTION
I the class struggle program of our
I union.

Only in this way can our union
| carry out its revolutionary tasks,
only in this way can a fighting col-
lective leadership be built.

8) The destruction of all racial
prejudices, the struggle for destroy-
ing the poison injected by capital-
ism into our ranks—hatred of and

[ discrimination against Negro work-
jers—is one of the most important
j aspects of the fight for class strug-
gle unionism and the program of the

j Trade Unity League.
Our union stands for full social,

! economic and political equality for
: Negroes and no compromise on this
l issue can be permitted. We must
jsystematically educate our members

J and unorganized workers to the i:::-
! portance of this slogan for unifying
jthe working class and especially
jmust we emphasize this demand in

[ all our struggles where Negro work-
jers are involved.

Great progress has been made by
our union in the south in this re-

jspect in spite of serious shortcom-
ings but still more attention must

jbe given to this field of work.
The Muste Fund.

9.) he American Federation of
Labor leadership is the agency of
the bosses whose task is to prevent

j and sabotage all struggles of the
j workers, to corrupt the working
j class, to make it cowardly and obedi-
ent, to stop the organization of the
unorganized, to lead the working

! class into the camp of its enemies.
The so-called Muste group which

j dominates the United Textile Work-
-1 ers tries, by the use [of militant

j phrases and treacherous pretenses
j of organization work and leadership
of strikes it cannot prevent, to cover
up the true character of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor of which
it is a part.

' Both the U. T. W. and its parent
j body are interested in the low-paid
workers in basic industry only to the

| extent that they can betray them.
Their base is small percentage cf

] highly paid workers whose better
| standard of living is obtained at
the expense of the unorganized and
low paid workers.

Against the A. F. of L. leadership
and especially against its most
dangerous section—the U. T. W.
we must carry on a continual cam-
paign of exposure and open struggle.
We must win the masses of the tex-
tile industry for militant unionism
:on the basis of the betrayals of

l these social traitors and our correct

i program and courageous leadership
I of their struggles.

Especially in the South where the
| U. T. W. backed by the A. F. of L.
jis preparing a whole new series of

J betrayals must we intensify our

j campaign against them and at the
I same time speed-up our work of or-
ganizing the unorganized.

Developing Struggles.

11.) Our view of the present situa-
jtion is that of a period of developing
struggles in which sharp class batt-

j les around the daily issues in the in-
dustry have already taken place. We
must give special attention to the

| unification of these struggles, we
; must weld them into a battle line of
jworkers throughout the whole indus-
jtry. In addition to our economic de-

! mands we must have political de-
mands which will raise the level of

| class consciousness, broaden the
jstruggles and unite them.

Emphasis must be placed on such
| slogans as the right of workers to
I self-defense against the attack of
| capitalist mercenaries, the uncondi-
S tional liberation of our class war|
jprisoners, the disarming of the fas-
cist bands of the bosses, etc.

j 12.) More than 25 per cent of the
j workers in the textile industry are

1 jobless. The crisis in the textile in-
j dustry with its unemployed army of

> more than 250,000 is part of the gen-
eral crisis.

The struggle against unemploy-
ment must be a central point of our

j work. We must organize the ur.em-

| ployed workers in our industry side
by side with those who have jobs.

The A. F. of L. looks upon the
j unemployed as enemies. We look

i upon them as allies in the struggle.
A special program must be worked

i out for combatting unemployment.
I We must raise the demand for so-

j cial insurance of all kinds, including
; unemployment insurance, for main-
: tenance of the unemployed by gov-

-1 ernment funds, the administration
! of unemploymeht relief by commit-
tees of workers elected by workers
themselves, we must begin prepara-
tions assisting in the setting up of

;a national organization of unem-
ployed workers in connection with
all other revolutionary unions.

Young Workers.
1". The speed-up and stretch-out,

i the simplification of the productive
| processes by machinery, the starva-
| tion wages of adult workers have
!brought hundreds of thousands of
young workers, boys and girls into

S industry. Especially is this true of
the textile industry, where more
than one-half of the workers are
boys and girls.

These young workers have special
grievances. Their wages are lower

! even than those of adults. Their
health suffers from long hours, they

; are deprived of an opportunity to

j secure even formal education.
The youth section of our union

must be greatly strengthened. It
must be able to rally and lead the
masses of working youth in the in-
dustry on the basis of their own spe-

cial demands and in solidarity with
the adult workers.

14. More attention must be paid
to the organization of women work-
ers. A woman’s department must be

jestablished.
The National Office of the union
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Creditors Demand Cash
THEREFORE WE ARE ARRANGING A

«|
To Meet Tlieir Demands §

g We are forced to Sell

l Our High Grade |

j SUITS |
i OVERCOATS |
S TOPCOATSb

TUXEDOS

I *2O
§ Formerly these garments were 8

J Do Hot fail to come to see this won-
j derful display of men’s clothing. The J
] latest styles! Each garment u master-
j piece! Finest materials and best work-

llianship!

Other outstanding values from $22.50 to $37.50!

Baigains WTliich Will Bring the Greatest Surprise!

This Remarkable Sale Takes Place in the Following Stores:

£1 EAST 125th ST. 605 WEST 181st ST.(Cor. 18th St.) (Near Lexington Ave.) (Near St. Nicholas Ave.)

!r«r ™^AVE- J£ 19 WEST 12™ ST. 517 7th AVENUE(Cor. 74th St.) (Near sth Ave.) (Near 38th St.)

The following stores are open evenings and Sundays:
1652 MADISON AVE.

"

iniTcniiruMM „rvn
(Cor 110th St 1 ' * SOUTHERN BLVD.
V ’

1062 SOUTHERN BLVD. (Near Westchester Ave.)
3851 3rd AVENUE. (Near Aldus St.) qgg PROSPECT WE(Ncoc Claremont Parkway, (L7E2^£«h«|

| has not established its authority
j sufficiently. The connections with

: the districts have been weak or non-
! existent. The National center has
| been unable to really lead the whole
union. There weaknesses must be

| corrected. New capable workers
must be brought into the center. In

' all districts fresh leadership must be
1developed systematically.

15. This weakness of the center
has resulted in very little attention
being paid to the elementary organ-
izational base of our union—mill
committees. Our mill committees
are too weak. We have not enough
of them in proportion to our mem-
bership. This must be corrected.

Need Mill Papers.

It is not surprising that with
such little attention paid to the for-
mation of mill committees that we
have practically no mill papers. Mill
papers are one of the best means of
organizing the unorganized and giv-
ing lead to all struggles, establish-
ing the leadership of our union. Fol- j
lowing the convention papers must
be established in a number of deci- |
sive mills. Every effort must be
made to have these papers issued by
workers themselves.

17. Without a union solidly based
on mill committees and with ne- '
gleet of shop papers, it is impossible
to carry out a correct strike strate-
gy. The elementary tasks or organ-
izing mill committees and establish-
ing mill papers must go side by side
with the study of the strike strategy
of revolutionary unions.

7he R.I.L.U. resolution on this
question and that of the T.U.U.L.
must be given wide distribution.
Facing the textile millionaires and
their imperialist government, to-
gether with the social-reformists,
we can only lead textile workers in
successful struggle if we know the
relationship of forces, the weak
spots in the enemies’ armor, if we
are able to mobilize the workers at
the right time, if we are able to de-
liver a blow with our full force at
the opportune moment.

We must be able to develop and

'' use new forms and methods of
i struggle, such as rank and file strike
•; committees, broad conferences of

( junorganized and organized workers,
s • mill committee conferences, partial

¦ ! strikes, etc., in line with our general
: strategy of a mass struggle in the
i ! entire industry, and the organization
iI of the workers in the industry

1 1 around our leadership.
. 1 18. Our organization work must
i be planned carefully and our organ-
! ization campaigns carried out in ac-
cord with this plan and not acci-
dently as has happened too often in

, the past.

19. The closest connections must

be maintained with the Trade Union
Unity League and with the Textile
Workers International of the R. I.

;L. U. The T.U.U.L. is our authoria-
¦ tive directing center. It is the

leader of the struggle for revolu-
! tionary unionism in the United
jStates and its instructions are binci-

| ing upon us in accord with the prin-
! ciple of democratic centralization of
jauthority.

20. We must establish clearly be-
! fore our whole membership and the
i unorganized workers that our im-
| mediate objective is a broad strike
' struggle for our demands—economic
| and political. All organizational
| measures must be planned and car-
ried out with this in mind.

21. Our union has been tested in
bitter struggles. We are still weak

: numerically, but we have found that
our program and tactics have been

;in the main correct. Our union
alone will organize and lead the mil-

! lion textile workers in struggle
i against the bosses and their govern-
ment.

Under the leadership of the
R.I.L.U. and the T.U.U.L., its Ameri-

j can section, we will go from our
second convention united for the

jcoming class conflicts, sure in our

i belief in the revolutionary will of

| our class, confident of its final vic-
tory over its class enemies—the cap-

! italists, their agents in our ranks
and their imperialist government,

i Our slogan is Mobilize for Strug-
-1 gle!

SIX COOPERATIVE
CTAD T7 Q WHITE PLAINS AVENUE

J. Vi\L J AND BRITTON STREET

OUR COOPERATIVE STORES
GROCERY vkf NOT RUN Foil PROFIT, but
rp| TTT fA a\ por the interests of our
rrvUlX f A A j consumers, when vou buy in
BUTCHER \WJ >ur sToims vou help to build

rTcIJ \J TIIE WORKERS’ COOPERATIVE
rISXT MOVEMENT. OUR COOPERATIVE

LAUNDRY STORES HELP THE WORKERS

nrCTATTB A XT’T’
A,‘ l' ™BIU STRUGGLES FOR

tOiS IAUKAIN 1 BETTER LIVING CONDITIONS.
OUR MOTTO IS:

REST MERCHANDISE—REASONABLE PBICES—CORRECT
WEIGHT—GOOD SERVICE—CLEANLINESS

Our Restaurant Arranges Banquets
For Workingclass Organizations.

UNICA STORES
COME AND CONVINCE YOURSELF!

WORKERS!
Try International Celebrity

Columbia Records
j(Hm*tau£ f/iCclrtrsb* Uk life

—

*

CELEBRITY RECORDS
< II Trnvnlorr: II hnlcn del suo sorriso (Tempest ol

Vo In, ‘J'.V K,,,
.

r" ,\<' nli Hiccardo StracciariIU inch, i .»c « La Glocnndn: Barcarolle—Prscator attondn l’e.ca( ITIxUrriiuin. Thy Bait Now Lower, PonchielliI Baritone Solon Rlecardo Straeciari and Chorus
G-50170-1) < In die Musik! (To Music) Schubert
12 inch. 51.2.1 < s ‘-i "><r gegrilsst! (Greetings to Von) Schubert

( Soprano Solon Lotte Lehmann
50H5.1-IJ < Andante Cantnlilie (from ‘ Concerto") N’ardini
12 inch. 5i.2.1 1 Silhouette (Kramer)

< Ylolin Solon Telly D’Aranyi
IHII-D • } I.ook Into Your Garden (Wood and Wilmott)
10 inch. 7.1e * I hWorld in Waiting for the Sunrine

< Violin Solos (Seitz & Lockhart) Clias. Hackett
. J f"vn|lerln Runtlenno: Prelude Part 3 (Mascagni)
V"s?nch" I

*l 21
ova lie Ha Huntieann: Entrance Cborun (Mascagni)** inCl,‘ J J r

I i?, tro Aiaseagni Conducting< the Orchestra of the Berlin State Opera House
.......

* fnvniierln RtaMlcnnnt Intermezzo (Mascagni)
p ! A,u *<*° F'ritr: Intermezzo (Mascagni)
1- inch, *l.«. Inntriiiiientaln Milan Symphony Orchestra’ (Under direction of Oav. Lorenzo Molajoli)
RUSSIAN: t Victor Chenk.n with A. Bloch on the Plano:
10 Inch, 75c 1 stnrrej Ernk-Old Evening IIrens
2f111,0E ; " bF LOV* c»n, "*'»»

201 SHF : v;nge nrUo?Unnee ndei ' d,r ' ° f Consta » tl»« Sadovnlk
( Polka Ilrllllnnt.ehlk Orchestra
! Village Orchestra of Paulo Humeniuk:< lu'niarliMiknvii

ITOIS7F ( YlHnrre Polkn fwi Chorus of the Don Cossacks under the direction of' N. Kostrlukov
iL,ll.e'LV *,M ! Z'"' 'gening Bell (Vechernly Dzvon)0040071 I Kanovkti of Chennokov
T’KRAINIAN: ( Ukrainian Orchestra of Humeniuk:
10 Inch, 75c * -ftninilnl-Muliinl 1 mlerntandlng (Pari 1,
27204 F 1 r.movliil-Tlntual l nder.tnndiiig (Part 11,

' Orchestra with Inc. Singing

! f'mu.'" n of Michel Thomas:
....., r>r

lldhlrKk,' Kolomeykit (The n n „ee ofillKhlnmler* (Orchestra)
I lliitziilkti—-KiirpnlhliinPeasant Woman—of
( Smerltchln

i " lll‘ 73c ! The'siLle i!!'’.h n il. Hl * Dei”kc-Peasant Orchestra:
271-OF , ‘"V.* Tavern ( V Nance,( Where Have You Been. Yanleliokf (Polka Dance)
POLISH: l John Wysljowskl and His Village Orchestra-O-mli, < •»<• 1 * olßn of ()k> Stnnrinrrihenrer

1 Onerck-Dnnec of Hatchon (Orchestra)
! J'.'I."'" 1' 11 Jl'Rb. Die Violinist and His Merry Orch ¦lhiUMlfr 1 Old Country Kujnvy Dunce ''
(Crazy Polkn (Orchestra)

For various International Catalogues of
Columbia Records call or write and

then select the best liked melodies

Surma Music Company
105 AVENUE “A” (Bet. 6-7th) NEW YORK CITY
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Thallenge From Coast to Coast
Today, when we see the leftward swing of

the masses everywhere especially among the
young workers, our immediate task is to build
the Young Communist League based on the
factories. To date the California District has
been very quiet about its membership drive
and Young Worker Drive.

At Secretariat meeting. December 10, we
took up the Membership Drive and Young
Worker Sub Drive. We challenge the Califor-
nia District to double its membership and
triple the number of Young Worker subscribers
by the two-month period, ending February 15.

Let's go with action, and let the central
office decile who succeeds best.

Forward under the slogan of Revolutionary
Competition to a mass Young Communist
League.

SECRETARIAT DISTRICT 15.

Chester, Wilmington, Get
Busy Recruiting

By RAY GILBERT.

ONE of the most important industrial sections
of District Three is Section Four, Chester,

Pa., Wilmington, Del. «Here one can find many
factories employing thousands of workers in
each. Some of the most important industries
3re located in this section. -Dupont Powder,
Hercules Powder, Bethlehem Ship Building,
Harrison Chemica Works, Ford’s Plant, Vis-
toes and Irving Textile Mills, which could be
lurned into war industry over night; in short,
many large factories of the marine workers,
textile, etc.

BIG STRUGGLES LOOM.
The characteristics of the third period can

be seen here fully. Rationalization of the
Industries is being rapidly introduced to an
?ven larger degree here. The speed up is get-
ting more unbearable almost daily. The work-
trs are forced to produce almost twice the
previous amount, with even a lowering of
wages, instead of raising them. Lay-offs, un-
fmployment is prevalent in most of the mills.
At the Aborfoil textile mill, despite the intro- j
duetion of the stretch-out system, only 425 !
Instead of precious 1,500 looms are running, j
At the Ford plant, which is now- almost at a
standstill, the bosses called in the foremen
and told them this: “As we are going to raise
the wages, you must make the workers make j
it up by producing more. Keep the fast ones,
fire the slow ones.” The contemptible scheme
is to fire and then rehire the workers at lower
wages, at the same time speeding them up
to make more profits for the “Humanitarian
Henry.” The trick is accomplished by making
the workers believe, that they really mean to ]
raise the wages.

Because of these terrible conditions prevalent ,

within the factories, discontent and readiness
Tor an offensive fight, can be seen among the
working population in the towns of this sec-
tion. A large percentage of the workers hefe
are Negroes, the most exploited section of the
working class. *

At many of the plants the workers are
speaking of calling strikes. The great major-
ity of the workers in this sections are unor-
ganized. The conditions for the building of
the TUUL and the Communist Party, here
are good.

Shortcomings of Party.

The Communist Party here, however,'has
many shortcomings, standing in the way of
its entrenchment in these highly important
war industries. Pessimism, defeatism; e. g.,
(“We are too weak to do anything”) right
social democratic—orientation—: (“We are
too busy with our fraternal clubs”); white
chauvinism is not entirely, as yet eradicated;
some stopped coming to the meetings and told
their children from the YCL and YP not to
go also, since we made headway with Negro

PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
I connections, here. Petty squabbles among the

j comrades. Inactivity and passivity. All this,
despite the fact that in several large plants
we already have Party members working;
while in other plants we have many good con-
nections. Meetings have been irregular, and
often C. P., TULL meetings have not been
held for weeks, and even for months.

The section conference held Sunday, De-
cember Bth, in Wilmington, Del., decided to

remove these shortcomings and obstacles that
stand in the way of the building of the move-
ment here. This gap between the subjective
and objective conditions for Communist work
here, will be wiped out. It already took defi-
nite steps to: 1. Build the Communist Party
and the fractions. 2. Build shop nuclei and
shop committees. 3. Build the TUUL. 4,

Build the A. N. L. C. and Tenants League. 5.
Build the Marine Workers League.

At the coming S. E. C. meeting a resolu-
tion in regards to the C. P. drive Dec. 10 to
Feb. 10, as applied to this section, is going to
be worked out. We are a little late, but we
shall work harder than ever to entrench the
Communist "Party here, within the shortest
possible time.

53 New Members in Chicago
During First Week of Drive

At the best Chicago city membership meet-
ing held in over a year, the results of the
first 6 days of the recruiting campaign were
announced, 53 members was hte total taken
in and distributed as follows:

Section 2—Stock Yards industry—ll members
Section 3 8 members
Section 4 9 members
Section 5 16 members
Gary 4 members
Milwaukee 1 member
St. Louis 4 members

53 members
Os these 53 workers, 11 are Americans and

2 were recruited directly into existng shop
nuclei. These results were illustrated on a
huge chart, mounted at the front of the mem-
bership meeting and were received with great
enthusiasm by the membership when an-
nounced.

Revolutionary competition in the recruiting
drive is in full swing in Chicago with every
nucleus and the mass of the Party member-
ship determined to surpass the district quota
of 600.

Recruiting Yeung Workers
Dear Comrades:

We comrades of the Upper Bronx, No. 1,
agree to challenge you comrades of Harlem
on the following bases:

(1) To make good our quota of twenty
new League members (proletarians).

(2) To get three new Negro young workers.
(3) T > fulfil our quota for sixty subscribers

to the “Young Worker.”
All this to he carried out by the end of the

drive.
We comrades of Upper Bronx No. 1, under-

standing our revolutionary competition with
your unit, in order to fulfil car quota place
ourselves at the complete disposal of the Lea-

gue. We pledge ourselves to become soldiers
in the ranks of our League and to do what-
eve_ work is assigned to us. To attend meet-
ing regularly, to pay dues, and in that way
strengthen our League.

Speed up the membership drive!
Cleanse yoi League of all undesirable ele-

ments !

Forward to a mass Young Communist Lea-
gue!

Years for a successful membership drive,

UPPER BRONX, NO. 1.

THE COMMUNIST ELECTION
CAMPAIGN

By S. A. Darcy

Article 11.
THE lack of initiative from below brought
1 with it many organizational shortcomings

in the New York election campaign of our
Party. Thus the assignment of speakers and
publicity for every local meeting was the task
of the District Committee, while the procuring
of committees for these meetings were the
tasks of the section committee or unit. Thus
there was a big gap between the speakers and
the committees for the meetings, making for
endless difficulties. Sometimes the speaker
did not come on time and so the committee
which came felt justly outraged, and other
times the exact reverse would take place. This
lack of contact between speakers and commit-
tees can be overcome through the encourage-
ment of initiative from below; the establish-
ment of section campaign headquarters which
shall have attached to itself a certain number
of speakers so that the entire work of organ-
izing the local meetings shall be in the hands
of a single committee thereby avoiding con-
fusion. Another example of this same ten-
dency to deprive lower‘Party-organs of then-
initiative was the choosing of all local candi-
dates by the District Committee. This nut
the section committee in the position of Party
organizations which lack political authority.
And this also considerably weakened the cam-
paign.

But even in District Committee there were
considerable shortcomings in the very way that
the work was organized. There was too much
tendency to centralize the whole campaign in
the hands of a special campaign committee,
taking the campaign away from the regularly
functioning Party apparatus. The worst re-
sult was that the Party did not carry the
campaign into the shops.

It was inevitable that all these shortcom-
ings in the organization of the work should
have found reflection in the results obtained.
Thus out of approximately 500 street corner
meetings arranged during the campaign, about
SO per cent never took place and a consider-

! able number of the balance were carried thru
in a very poor fashion. Only about 130 fac-
tory gate meetings were arranged and even
out of "this startlingly small number about 25
per cent took place. These failures were large-
ly due to the lack of coordination between the
various sections of the Party in its work.

No small shortcoming in this campaign was
the character of our candidates. Most of them
did not participate in the campaign. Many of
them were not even in town during the time
the campaign took place, but were in other
parts of the country. Out of our 36 candidates
we were able to a certain the records of 34 as
to their participation in campaign activity. If
we take the number of times they spoke at

1 election meetings as a barometer we find the
i following:

Candidates who never spoke, 9; candidates
who spoke one to three times during the entire
campaign, 19; Those who spoke about six times,
12; those who spoke regularly (twice a W'eek),

1 3.
From these figures it can be seen that the

cadre of comrades who should have made the
best leaders in the campaign were useless and
even a hinderance.

Do Shortcomings Show Left or Right Danger?

i Our shortcomings in regard to the lack of
; response from the language organizations were
| so manifest as to nardly need citation. Thus

practically every meeting arranged by our
language propaganda bureaus were failures.
Many bureaus did not even attempt to or-
ganize meetings. Similarly those organizations
which are friendly to the Communist Party
such as the various relief and defense organ-
izations, and the left wing trade unions were
either not at all or hardly mobilized for the
drive. In some unions the agitation for the
C ommunist platform and ticket was so weak
that where in other matters as for example
participation in anti-war demonstrations under

j. United Iront auspices it was possible to get
the entire organization to respond, in this case

i the endorsement of the Communist platform

HERE COMES KENTUCKY!
_

By Fred Ellis
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The Haitian Masses in Motion
By HARRISON GEORGE.

(The First of Two Articles.)

'J'HE Haitian newspaper, the “La Presse” of
Port-au-Prince, in its issue of November

25, publishes a letter (which space forbids be
here reprinted in full) from the officials of the
newly formed National Workers Party of
Haiti, addressed to Antoine Pierre Paul, re-
vealing the formation of this party and ap-
pointing him too act as its spokesman before

American imperialist government. Paul
was one of those first arrested in the strike
and martial law which took place after the
publication of the letter, which reveals, in the
formation Qf this new party, one of the most

and ticket was achieved by only a very small
margin. In practically no case was the drive
for our platform and ticket taken to the mem-
bership and the workers in the shops by the
union leaders but only to the top committees.

The Lovestoneites in citing the reasons for
the failure of many of our comrades to re-
spond actively in the organization of the cam-
paign through fighting in the factories and
mass organizations, say that this failure arises
out of a “leftist” attitude towards the election
campaign, namely the attitude that the elec-
tion campaign is not a revolutionary method of
struggle, in answer to the Lovestoneites* it
must be pointed out that the source of the
failure of man£ of our comrades in* this period
to participate actively in support of the Com-
munist platform and ticket-Is not due to a
leftist appreciation of election campaigns but
is rather due, to an opportunist resistance to
raising the Party banner in mass organizations
and before the workers generally. It is in this
way that one can understand the failure of
our language bureaus and our fractions in other
mass organizations to build up the necessary
support for the Communist ticket and* can-
didates. .

*

Our Own Amateurishness.
The last important shortcoming w’hich it is

necessary to cite here is the amateurishness of
our Party*’in the campaign methods that we

"employ. I refer especially to the entirely in-
adequate and .monotonous leaflets that we is-
sue; to the failure to circulate voters list espe-
cially in proletarian sections of the*city, to use
the newer methods of propaganda which are
available to us such as moving pictures or at ,

least Stereoptican views; of carrying on our
open air meetings in more modern fashion
with loud, speakers attached to trucks, etc. '
It should be interesting in this connection to j
study not only the methods of the Communist ,
Parties in other countries but alsoAhe methods
of the.bourbcois parties in the U. S.

IPositive Sides of the Campaign.

The sharp criticism jitroduced in this article j
may lead some comrades to think that there j
were no positive sides to the campaign. This
of course., would be entirely untrue. We have

to cite the # fact that this year our Party
comrades collected more signatures during the
election campaign in one month’s less time than
last year. And that this signature collection :
was carried- through in accompaniment with .
serious political agitation such as did *ot mark
previous cfinpaigns. We can also point to the
fact that several hundred new members joined 1
the Party during this period. The campaign
open air meetings which were carried through
received in the main splendid response from
the workers who showed tremendous interest
in the issues raised by our Communist Party.

The election campaign of the Fall of 1930
will be a more important on* in certain re-
spects than W" this last election campaign.
Through correcting our errors, through elim-
inating the shortcomings and strengtheninf
of our Party both ideologically and organiza- i
tionally will-jje able to achieve that measure
of support for our Communist ticket and plat-
form which the workers in growing numbers '
are ready to give. |

significant turning points in the history of the
Haitian people.

Every worker conscious of his class and its
historic mission to destroy capitalist imperial-
ism, every worker who is an internationalist,
will give deep and responsive welcome to the
first steps, however faltering and errant, of
the oppressed workers and peasants of Haiti
on the path of class struggle. Every worker
who sees mirrored in the miseries of the Hai-
tian workers, his own class sufferings and
his own complaints, will feel a tug at his heart-
strings as he reftds such simple tragedy as the
following paragraph on the sufferings of the
Negro toilers of Haiti:

“Since 1915, each year is worse than the
preceding one. Today, we are reduced to
such a state of suffering and privation that
laughter and joy have deserted our work-
shops where, even during our most sanguin-
ary revolutions, a worker’s song stimulated
our ardor and rendered agreeable the labor
begun. Today our places are occupied by
foreigners. , Tricked, despised, without work
and bread, the working class, which consti-
tutes the life force of the nation, languishes
in the darkest misery, having before it no
perspective of amelioration.”

Every American worker must, moreover,
feel a sense of responsiblity for tearing away
the hand of American imperialism which is
choking the life out of the Haitian,worker.
American imperialism, which under the hypo-
critical pretense of bringing “progress, culture
and peace” to the Haitian people, is robbing,
cheating and murdering them.

The revolutionary- workers of America fully
acknowledge this responsibility and, led by
the Communist Party, only a few days ago
turned out by thousands in the streets of New
York to protest the crimes of the American
government, proving, when they met the same
sort of brutal aftaejes as are visited upon the
Haitian workers, that they stand ready to sac-
rifice their blood and freedom for the oppressed
toilers of Haiti, for the fighting solidarity of
the international proletariat of which they are
a part. *

Eveiy revolutionary worker of the United
States, therefore, will be glad to know that the

•toilers of ifaiti, isolated from international
contact by the watchdogs of imperialism and
its vile native lackeys led by Borno, have been
touched by the tremendous tide of history and
have awakened to their interests as a class of
poljfical importance in society, as a class dis-

• tinct from other classes.
True, the realization of distinct class inter-

ests, in the case of the signers of the letter
(the officials of tfic National Workers Party),
is grievously inadequate to carry through the
ideas which it sets forth. Because a class
distinct from other classes must also have a
program distinct from other classes, and from
this basic division must foreswear organic de-
pendence upon other classes, must forge from
its ow» blood and sinew the only leadership
upon which it can and must depend to (flrect
its struggles.

Hence it is a serious error for the Haitian
Workers Party to have limited its program
perspective to the same demand as that the
bourgeois opposition, a mere “restoration” of
imperialist capitalist government by native
capitalist government. Thus the letter speaks
for “the restoration of our institutifns,” the
mere turning over “little by little as the Amer-
ican element leaves the place, in the different
branches of public administration, to the Hai-

" tian elements which will have been trained to
assume the functions now occupied by Amer-
ican officials.”

The function of American officials is to rob
and oppress the Haitian workers and peasants,
whose interests cannot be advanced by “resto-
ration of” present governmental institutions,
but by their destruction and replacement by a
government of workers and peasants only. The
formation of a Workers’ Party is the symbol
of an historic advance, hence by a program of

P.y MYRA PAGE. !

(Continued)

There are but few mill hands on a mill hill.
The companies see to this. Also, only those
whose work at the mill makes it necessary to

live in the village would do so. Occupational
experience of villagers is limitel, with rare
exceptions, to farming and mill life. Ap- |
proxinrately one-half of villagers are second or '
third generation mill workers, while the others I
arc fresh recruits from the lowland and moun-
tain farms.

A child born on a mill hill has little choice
of a career before him.* The chances are nine
to one that he will go into a cotton mill. He
may become a dirt farmer or agricultural
laborer, but Poor Whites and Negroes both
know this to he a poor alternative. If the
child is a girl the chances are 99 to 1 that she
will work in the mill or marry a mill hand, or
both. In talking with approximately 385 mill
families living in five Carolina mill villages,
these are t|ie facts which came to light:

OCCUPATIONS OF POPULATION FOURTEEN
TEARS OF ACE AND ABOVE, IN FIVE

CAROLINA MILL VILLAGES.
Percentage Engaged in:

Village Men Women

i—i

-3

ZZ. 23 • r. _

i O h s a H
6 5 2- o o b-

® .
2. * s> 2 2 2 s
X ri • 2

“A" 05 5 100 61 36 3 100
“B” 8 7 13 100 4 1 56 0 100
“(00 10 100 56 41 3 100
“D” 0 4 6 100 50 40 1 100
“E” 0 7 3 100 50 50 0 100

Average 93 7 100 52.2 4G.4 1.4 100

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE TN VILLAGE BY
FAMILIES, IN FIVE CAROLINA MILL

VILLAGES.
Length of Average 4*f
Ke*i«leiu*e Village* Five \ Hinges
(years) \ II C 1) F

0-4 4S 39 65 53 85 58
5-0 25 43 15 23 S 23

1 0-1 4 0 0 S 8 3 7
15-19 0 6 9 8 2 7
20-24 0 *;» 2 S 2 5

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100
Percentages given in culminative form

o<4 48 39 66 53 85 58
0-9 73 82 81 76 0 3 81
0-1 4 82 01 80 8 4 06 88
0-10 01 97 08 02 08 05
0-24 100 100 100 100 100 100

While mill hands find it hard to leave the
trade altogether, they can move from village
to village, looking for a better break. South-
ern mill owners have never been able to curb
labor turnover to their satisfaction. A moving
van is a common sight in a mill village. These
textile workers, like rural forebears, take their
dissatisfaction out in restless roaming about.
This is a common but unfruitful method which
unorganized and underpaid workmen use
everywhere, until they learn that the real way
to accomplish improvements for themselves is
through their organized efforts.

Nearly one-half of the mill families with

O l ,

i whom we came in cpntact had been staying
in the village where they now lived, two years
or less. Almost two-thirds of them had been
in town less than five-years, and, only one-
eighth had been there as long as fifteen years.

A recent study on “Lost Time and Labor
Turnover in Cotton Mills” by the U. S, Bur-
eau of Women in Industry, revealed that the

j time lost by workers trying for jobs for short
periods in other mills comprises nearly three
times as great a per cent of absence- in the
South as in the North. The rate for the South

I was 10.2 per cent, and for the North, 3.9 per

cent. Southern mill operatives are even more
dissatisfied than •their northern fellow work-
ers, because of lower wage rates, lack of ugion
rights, company ownership of villages, and the
greater stigma on mill work in the South.
With increased earnings a marked tendency
develops to remain in one place longer.

Wages earned by southern mill workers are
low and their hours long. South Carolina law
allows mills to work an eleven hour day and a
fifty-five hour week, while North Carolina
permits a sixty hour week. Most mills run
the maximum number of hours, while over-
time in busy periods is widely practiced. In
some villages men told me of working seventy-
tw# hours a week. Many mills work May.and #

night shifts. The lower wages and longer
hours prevailing in southern mills, as com-
pared with the forty-eight hour* week and Wage

rates current in northern mills, accounts for
t'e shift of the textile industry southward.
The average yearly wage for all textile work-
ers in South Carolina for 1919 was $756.73,
for North Carolina $730.12, and for Massachu-
setts $897.17 (U. S. Fourteenth Census, Vol-
ume VIII), The 1925 Biennial Census of
Manufacturers showed the average wage of
cotton goods workers in South Carolina to be
$631.38; for North, $640. 1J; for Massachusetts,
$954.00, and for the United States as a whole,
$806.39. The southern mill owners* have ob-
jected to this comparison of money w-ages of
northern and southern textile workers, on the
basis that it does not take into account the

i differences in cost of living of the two mill
> groups, but their objections have been proven

| invalid. A study by the National Industrial
| Conference Board, a manufacturers! organiza-

tion, of the comparative cost of bring in
northern and southern textile towns, revealed
that the cost of living in the southern districts
is actually higher than that in the North, lower
rents in the South being more than offset by
higher food prices. Studies show that $1,510
is the minimum amount on which a family of
five can live in the Carolinas—about two-and-
onc-half times the actual amount earned by a

•mill worker there. Differences in wages and
hours cannot be explained away in terms of
cost of living, but are due to the pressure of
union demands and social legislation in the
northern region, and the relative <Jpck of this
pressure in southern territory.

(To Be Continued)

Down with Pennsylvania Terror!
L! 1.

By PAT DEVINE.

PENNSYLVANIA terrorism has received a

temporary setback in the verdict of not

guilty handed out in the Accorsi frameup. The
well laid plans of the State went astray. The
sickeningly grotesque summary of the prosecu-
tion attorney was too raw.

When he alluded to “our glorious institution
of state troopers carefully selected from the
best manhood of the country who did everything
possible to peaceably disperse the Sacco-Van-
zetti demonstration” the prosecutor overstepped
himself.

All Pennsylvania knows the morbid brutality
of these hounds of “justice.’’ Too often have
they smashed in the heads of militant workers.
Too often have they ridden down women and
children.

The jury which returned the favorable ver-
dict was evidently swayed by the undoubted
general desire of all but the most corrupt sec-
tions of the working class—the American
Legionaires and the bosses—for the abolition
of the state troopers. The obvious bankruptcy
of the state’s case had much to do wtih the
verdict; It was a clear effort to take the life
of an innocent worker as revenge for the
justified killing of a brutal colleague. It did
not succeed.

• Don’t Be Fooled.
While working class has good reason for

exultation for having snatched one of its mem-
bers from the bloody hands of Prussianized
Pennsylvania, we must not be fooled.

The legal machinery of the state, supported
•by all the power of the bosses was all set to

murder Accorsi. Their failure does not mean
that workers may expect “justice” in the fu-
ture. Only the bosses get justice in the capi-
talist courts.

Accorsi was freed because of the splendid
fight made by the International Labor Defense

historic retrogression it does not answer the
demands placed upon it.

Again, the letter speaks in away which
shows this party of workers distrustful of their
own abilities and power. Though they are
“the life force of the nation” they turn to
“good Haitians,” people evidently outside their
own ranks, from which “to choose a leader,”
and confusing the ability to lead a struggle
with the ability to write petitions and orate in
scholarly language, they invite intellectuals not
only to share leadership with them, which is
natural and correct so long as such intellec-

' tuals subordinate themselves to the common
cause, but to “be our leaders,” apparently with-
out even the slightest direction or control by
workers, since they address Pierre Paul as
one “in whom to confide the elaboration of our
program,” to—“make such declarations as you
will find necessary.”

One might well wonder why workers form
an organization at all, if they turn over, carte.

..blanche, the entire function of their organiza-
tion, which should consider and decide collec-
tively, to one man, however loyal to their in-
terests he might be.

But there are other and deeper weaknesses
in the policies of thq National Workers Party
of Haiti, which we will mention in a following
article.

•

f and the Communist Party. The innumerable
meetings and protests held throughout the
country undoubtedly saved Accorsi.

One might well ask why Accorsi was not
murdered as Sacco and Vanzetti. were. Con-
ditions in the country have changed consider-
ably since the two militant Italian workers
were murdered.

•

Today capitalism is in crisis. The working
class is on the move. Gastonia is a glorious
example of this.

Illinois, where the National Miness Union is
leading thousands of militant miners in strug-
gle against the bosses is another example.
There, the miners on the picket line are being
met by the full force of the bosses backed up
by* the bayonets, machine guns and bombs of
the militia.

Every fight of the working class today is a
political fight which smashes at the very
foundations of capitalist society.

The recent Wall Stregt crash, which Presi-
dent Hoover is endeavoring to minimize was
another sure sign of the instability of(this
supposedly all powerful structure of American
and world capitalism.

Tn such a situation the bosses have to be
very careful not to be too clean cut in their
disregard for the lives of workers—and also
to be very careful to try and preserve the faith
of many workers in capitalist justice. Hence,
the very weakness of the state’s case against
Accorsi, which ordinarily would have been suf-
ficient to convict, will be used everywhere as
a sign of the “justice of the capitalist, courts!’’

Already, the simon pure liberals are .beaming.
Justice has been vindicated they say. We
may expect an exuberant statement from the
Civil Liberties Union telling the world that.at
last brutal Pennsylvania has seen the error.of
its ways and is approaching a more humane
standpoint. Workers"*must reject this view-
point. •

Remember that as Accorsi left the court
house a free man, our three militant Wopd-
lawn comrades, M. Reseter, T. Zima and P.
Muselin were incarcerated in the Allegheny
county workhouse for five years. Our Wopd-
lawn comrades committed no crime. They were
convicted for being membft’s of the Communist
Party. _ . „

It is well also to remember that at this very
moment the state cossacks are on their way
to frame up another worker. The Cheswick
“riots" from which the Accorsi case developed
are not yet dead. Ten workers are still under
indictment for sedition. Undoubtedly the long
arms of the law will stretch out for t victim
who must pay for the death of the trooper.
Instead of losing our fighting spirit and
sensitivity to struggle because Accorfei was
freed, we must sharpen our weapons and pre-
pare to defend whomsoever the next victim
will be.

Build thft Communist Party.
The bosses feel they can release ordinary

workers of whom they are not afraid,' in order
to continue the illusions about capitalist justice.
However, they take no chances with militant
class conscious Communists. ,

It is well that the Communist Party has
started a membership drive. Hundreds of
workers will join our Party on ffle wave of
this movement of revolt. We must prepara
ourselves to talte advantage of it.
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